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(u New Volume, the primeval forest, ns weil us from the older
- frontier counties, where the practical routinie of

The commencement of a new year affords the agriculture las as!uned a more regular and deti
conductors of this JournaI an opportunity of say- nite form. As horctofore,.tle proceedinga and
ing a few seasonable words in referenco to both transactions of the Board of Agriculture, with a
past and future. condensed summary cf the Repots of ùIl Agri.

in the first place we wish to return thanks to cultural Societies ia this section Of the Province,
our subscribers and contributors; to the former receiving Goverameat aide wiIl continue to oc-
we have received large accessions, while the cupy a portion of these pages; and as the organi-
latter-have not increased in so great a ratio as zation of societies improves, and their efficiency
we could desire. To such however, as have becomes consequently increased, this part cf the
favoured us with communications,-and several Journel will assume a higber and more usefal
of great value are te be found in the volume just character. And to this point we wish to cali
concluded,-our warmest acknowledgements are the special attention of the Directors of cur Ag
due. ricultural Societies, who have the mens of

The great object of this serial is to diffuse a embodyiug la the reports which they send au-
knowledge of the science and practice of agri- ally to the Board, much valuable infcimation,
cultura as widely as possible, and to convey in- both of a local and general ciaracter.
formation on subjects of a cognate nature.- The Journal being publised fortnightly
While the claims of horticulture and domestie affords mucli batter Sacilities than formerlY, for
econony are not lest siglt of, it is intended that communicatin, re t inforation on ail suof
matters pertaininga to the cultivation of crops, jets ithieh farmers are profêssionally inter-
the breeding and fattening of animais, and la ested; and s a means of officiai communicatia
short whateve-r legitimately belongs to rural betaena th Board and Agricultur.d Societies,
econoiy an& farm management shall continue turoughout thiswestern section of the Province.
to form: the principal featres of the work. Thereis aeson to believe that the e advantages

It is, our xost earnest wish that Vike Cana- iilbion more appaient and dpprcirted, eear by
dian Agrou1ttJrosu i should cagltivate a fmeld year.
commeurate with isà name. .cccordingly we As this wrk is not intéded to be whde* al
invite, contributions-fiom aIl sections ýof Western means of pecuniary profit to, the Board; or-to its
Canada, froni the remot settemeats of t he conductors ne spaceis devôte Dtordina tradg
country, where the filrst efforts of the ýhusband. advertisements, wlih usually occups several
m y are necessarily lirected to the clearingof- pages of sinilar publications, ondioe ar thereby

e

quf n1fitti otge
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enabled to give a much larger amout of readin
muatter. We shall always be r,,ady however to
give publicity in our columns to all imatters, such
as-the importation or sale of seeds, cattle, &c.,
in which the imajority of our readurs have au u-
terest. And in giving agricultural news, local
or general, as well as in presenting our readers
with origir al and systematic papeu, on various
points of interest in practical and sientific agri-
culture, we trust that the volume we are now
commencing will be superior to its predecessors.

l conclusion we again earnestly invite those
who desire to see' this Journal mnaltained and
improved, not only to use their influence in pro-
curing subscribers, but more especially to send
ws .inforinationfor its pages. l this way only
can variety be secured; and the filling up of
768 pages a year, ought not to be left almost
entirely to the conductors, who have many other
pressing duties devolving on.them. Long and
laborious articles are neither requesteò, nor as a
general thing wanted. We ask our farmers, to
forward information founded on their own obser-
vation and experience; give us facts, however
luonically expressed, and we vill undertake to
work thei into shape. A communication or two
yearly froa sone mnember of each society, would

-afford us as much as we cither ask or desire.-
Vill not sone of our youg and enterprising

xeaders try it?

The Census.

The Ceusus of the Province will bo talien on
the 14th day of the present month. It is of
great importance, on many accounts, that this
should be donc correctly, and ample instructions
have been issued by Mr. Hutton, the efficient
Secretary of the Statistical Department, for the
guidance of the Commissioners and Enumtera-
tors. Agriculturists and all ôther classes of the
community should understand that there are
con-tantly questions arising affecting the 1ublie
interests of the country, in the elucidation of
which the census is of the highest importance,
but if not correctly talon, its value is more or
lesa destroyed. It isalso of consequence to the
personal interests of each jn<|ividual possessing
property or status in the country, that the in-
formation sought should be obtained. Wc copy

the following portion of Mr. Hutton's instruc-
tions to the Enuinerators relating to the Agricul-
tural Census:-

SuIn taking the Agricaltural Census which is
to contain only the naines of icads of famuies
oceupying lai ds, whether male or female, you
will take care that opposite each person's name
(in colunn 4) the total number of Aeres oceu-
pied withiu the limits of. your Enumeration Dis-
tr!et, by him or her, is legibly set douwn in good
figures, and that eolumins 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, when
added, correspond with column 4.

"In column 50 it bas been thought desirable
ta designate the value of Working Horses separ-
ate from other animals, as they are au important
clement in the agricultural policy of the'.country-

"Coluni 54 should include the Value of all
the live stock mentioned in colunns from 46 to
53 inclusive. They fori a very important iteni
in the wealth of the country, and will be a cri-
terion of the Comparative state of Agriculture
in each Township and County, and also'in Canada
as compared with other countries.

" In columns 62 aud 63, you Vill set down the
Number and Value of pleasure Carriages, and
pleasure Sleighs, Cutters, &c., kept by eaeh per-
son. Where two or threc are kept by the same
person, the value of all may be set down in one
suin l Dollars.

" Column 63-is left for any Reninrks you may
think right to maie, as to cause of Deficiency in
any particular Crops, &c., &c.,.&c.

You will endeavour to impress upon the peo-
in your Enumeration District, that the in-

formation here sought lias no reference whatever
to taxation, and that accuracy in their returns is
of the highest importance, in order Io ascertain
the state of the resources of the country and en-
courage the introduction and investment of Capi
tai in the Colony, where the Statisties, truthfully
taken, warrant the investtnent.

Agricuiltural Progress in Australia.

A Statistical Cougrcss bas -been ield in London
to enquire into the agricultural condition of the
Colonies. At present the official reports are-in
possession of the Board of Trade, but will, we
hope, soon be published. The following matter
is taken froin a report in the Farmer's klaga-
zinc. The gold production of the Australianu
colonies since 1851 -ias exceeded in value the
enormous sumt of £101,000,000 ; and the effect
of this gold yield, and of the immigration it has
induced, lias boc considerable, especially in Vie-
-toria. In thisdistrict thc wages of skilled labour
prior to the gold mining were 6s. and S. a-day;
during two years they rapidly advanced, and for
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a short time stone-masons and other mechanics
were receiving wages as highas 40s. a.day. After'
a rapid fall the.e lias been, until lately, some de-

gree of steadiness at about one-third of these
hiigh rates. All articles bore enormous prices.
When flour was £25 a ton at Melbourne, it was
£200 a ton at the great gold field of Bendigo-
100 miles inland-with a population of about
50,000. But now these difficulties are in the
past. Bendigo has now a large incorporate
town, Sandhurst, possessing excellent institu.
tiens. The area of land under crop lias been
rapidly extending, especially in the younger colo-
nies. The crops include artificial hay. The ex-
tent under crop for 1858, was in

New South Wales............
Victoria (taken March, 1859)..
South Australia ..........
Tasmania.... ...........
New Zealand.......-......

Acres.
217,443
27d,960
264,462
229,489
140,965

Total............. 1,151,319

The cultivation of the vine is considerable;
the number of acres for 1858 being, in New
South Wales, 1,180; in South Australia, 1,626 -
and lu Victoria, 547. The cultivation of maize
is now, likewise,, very large.

An imteresting fact is the large proportion of
wheat land, as compared with that of other coun-
tries. For South Australia the wheat acreage
is 71 per cent. of the whole area of lari under
crop; w1ilc in Ireland.it is 11 per cent., and in
Scotland only 6 per cent. The yield of wheat
is remarkably small; as, for instance, 18 bushels
per acre in 1858 in South Austra'i, and in 1859
only 12 bushels per acre. New South Wales
ranges between these quantities. Victoria illus-
trates the importance of genial seasons. The
following yield per acre of wheat for four years,
shows a gradual annual diminution, caused by
diminished or less seasonable supplies of rain --

Years 1956. 2,57. 1859. 1859.
3ushels per acre.. 26.9 23.2 20.7 19.9

A striking peculiarity of Australia is the large
area of its naturally grassed country. . Most of
the waste lands, are, in their unimproved state,
available for pasturage. The quantity of wool
exported annually to the United ingdom and

other places, amounts to nearly sixty millions df
pounds weight.

Lbs.
In the year 1807, Ncw South Wales

exported to the United Kingdom 245
In 1820.............. 99,415
In 1835, New South Wales and Tas-

mania to all. countries. ......... 5,500,000
In 1845, Australian colonies to Uni-

ted Kingdom only.............. 24,177,315
In 1855, do. ............ 49,142,306
In 1859, do. .. ,....... .53,700,542

Principles of .Cross Breediig.

[The following remarks are from an able arti.
cle in a récnt number of the Journal of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England, from
the pen of W. C. Spooner, Esq., the eminent
Veterinary Surgeon.-EDs.]

The maxiu "like begets lilce" is a rule hav-
ing very extensive sway, yet, as propagation is
the work of two parents, the iespective influence
of one or the other is a matter involving con-
sidqable diversity of opinion, and prevents any-
thing like a certain conclusion being arrived at.
We can not do better than consider, on the very
threslhold of our subject, the respective influence
of either parent; for on this the merits of pure
or cross breeding must principallydepend. The
most probable supposition is, that propagation
is done by halves, each parent giving to the off-
spring the shape of one half the body. Thus
the back, loins, hind-qûarters, general shape,
skin, and size, follow one parent; and the fore-
quarters, head, vital and nervous system, the
other: and we may go so far as to add, that the
former in the great majority of cases go with
the male parent, and the latter with the female.
A corroberation of this fact is found in the com.
inca system of putting an ordinary mare te a
thoroughbred herse; not only does the lend of
the offspring resf'mble the dam, but the forelegs
likewise, and thus it is fortunately the case thnt
the too frequently faulty and tottering legs of
the sire are net produced ia the foal, whilst the
full thighlis and hind quarters which belong to
the blood horse are generally given te the off-
spring. There is, however, a minority of cases
in which the opposite result obtains. That size
is governed more by the male parent, there is
no great difficulty in showing;-familiar examn-
pies may be found in the offspring of the pony-
mare and the full-sized horse, which tonsiderably
exceed the dam in size. Again -in the first cross
between the small indigenous ewe and the large
ram of another improved breed -the. pffspring
is found te approach in size and shape very
much te the ram. The mule offipring of the
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mare also very uch resembles both in size and
appearance its t..key sire. Thiese are familiar
examples of the. preponderating influence of the
male parent, so far as the external form is con-
sidered. We are of the opinion that, in the ma-
jority of instances, the size and contour in ani-
mais is influenced much more bg (he male than
the female parent; and, on the other baud, that
the constitution, the chest, the %ital organs, and
the forehand generally, mre frequently follow
the feirmale.

Pure Breeding, which, when carried to ex-
cess, is called in-and-in breeding, bas its advan-
tages as well as disadvantages. Its friends
observe with great force that when we have in
breeding reaclhed great excellence, it is folly to
risk the loss of such excellence by menas of
crossing; and the more so as the defects of a
parent may disappear in the first and second,
and reappear in the third and fourth generation;
"breeding back," as it is commonly termed. '

Again, it is urged that great excellencies can
only be perpetrated by union with similar excel-
lencies, and beyond all this that there is a cer-
tain amount of achantage from an ýunstained
lineage--from the very possession of breed, as it
is designated. The objectors to in-and-inbreed-
ing urge, that by so doing we engender weak-
ness of constitution, diminution of size, heredit-
ary disease, and also a tendency to barrennes*;
but it is ur.ed in reply to such objections, that
they occur from want of sufficient care in weed-
ing out defective animals, whether as respects
constitution or size.

Examiples of pure brceding are familiar to us
in the admired race-horse, the first-class short-
horn, and the South-down sheep; but, so far as
purity cf breed alone is considered, the mountain
sheep of Wales, the ligiand Scotch cattle, and
the Shetland or Welch, are equally pure; but
whilst the latter have been propagated without
care or attention, the foi mer have, by careful
selection and rigorous weeding, been considera-
bly enhanced in value. A striking example. of
long continued pure breeding is afforded by the
Leicester flock of Mr. Valentine Barford, of
Fose.te, near Towcester, who bas the pedigree
of his sheep from the day of Bakewell in 1783 to
the present time, and since 1810 he has bred en-
tirely from bis own flock, sire and dam, without
an interchange of male or female fron any other
flock. He -bserves, "that bis flock being bred
from the nearest affinities-commoaly called
in-and in breeding-has not experienced any of
the ill effects ascribed to the practice." His
flock is remarkzably hcalthy, and bis rams suc,
cessful, but bis sheep are small.

Examples of pure breeding are probably to be
found in greater perfection in cattle than in
shcep. The Devon and Hereford cattle have
descended through many generations in unbroken
lines, and owe the perfection they have attained
to careful selection. The Short-horns, although
considerably more modern in their origin, and

moulded into their present form by a series of
successful crosses, have yet been preserved pure
with even more rigorous care than the other
breeds which we bave mentioned. The solid
frame and feeding properties of the Ilerefords
-the quality of beuf and richness of creaia, as
well as workinr properties of the Devons, are
well known anâ generally appreciated; and yet
these qualities are insufficient to resist success-
fully the encroachments of the Short-horns,
whose early maturity and disposition to lay on
both flesh and fat, joined nith fair milking pro-
perties, are such that they outniumber both the
other breeds combined.

History fails to supply us with the origin of
our varions breeds of sheep ; but i e doubt not
that, ior many centuries after the time of the
Romans in this country, certain distinct breeds
were perpetuated, with iittle improvement and
little change. The progenitors of the present
Southdown or Sus-,,x breed, inferior as they
were to their descencta'ts, ranged probably, in
the days of the Romans, over-the Soutldown
hill; whilst another breed, happily extinct, oc-
cupied for the most part the bls and dowus of
Wiltshire and Hampshire. A large bony, nar
row, but active sheep, with large head, Roman
noses, and long curly horns, high in the withers
and sharp in the spine, but yet thlargest short-
wooled shcep in existence, were the denizens of
these countiês during the last century.

In Wiltshire, although they t emained as a pure
breed mucl longer than iHampshxir, yet, as
far as can be learnt, they were supplanted by
the Southdown, whose superior qualities dis.
placed the old Wiltshre altogether; and vie are
not aware of any instances in which they were
crossed, except for the purpose of crosQing them
out by usingi again and again the Subsex ram.
Mr. James Rawiance of Bulbridge, near Wilton',
whose large prattical experience, both as sheep-
breeder and land-agent stamps his authority with
consi4erable weight, observes in reply to the
author's enquiry: " The last flock of this breed
(old Wiltshire) disappeared about the year 181),
and the substitution of the Southdown com-
menced late in the last century. In many cases
Southdown ewes as well as rams were brought
out of Sussex to replace the horned flock, but in
numerous instances the two breeds of sbeep were
crossed, and by the continued use of the Soutb-
down ram the chief characteristics of the horned
breed were merged in the Downs. The cause of
the vcry rapid substitution of the Down for the
Wiltshire may be found in the fact of the large
number of enclosures of common fields which
then tooc place. The sturdy horned wether was
thoroughly competent to take care of himself
when the system of feeding in common p rcs ailed,
but when each farmer could keep bis flock separ-
ste, au animal of superior quality wac pr.fcrred-

In Hampshire on the other hand, where the
same sheep prevailed and were valued for their
hardihood, aud their powers of travelling far,
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and folding hard, properties se valuable when
the fertility of the light soils was mnainly kept
up by these useful manure carriers, these sheep
were extensively crossed. Previous to the close
of the last century, the Southdown sheep lad
been greatly improved by careful selection, and
the naine of the late Mr. Ellmanu was well known
for his eminent services in bringing out and im-
proving the latent qualities of this valuable
breed. About the beginning of the present cen-
tury the sheep-breeders of North Hampshire
began to bestir themselves, and a few enterpris-
ing fariners procured some rams from Sussex, of
the Southdown breed. Finding the experiment
successful, it was repeated again and again,
care being taken to select the largest, coarsest,
and blackest-faced rams, which it was thought
would suit the coarse sheep with which they had
to amalgamate. How imany crosses with the
pure Sussex were used we cannot ascertain, but
enough materially to alter the character of the
breed, to càuse the horus to disappear, and to
change the color of the face from white to black;
and, with these changes, to impart a more com-
pact frame, a broader back, rounder barrel,
shorter legs, and saperior quality altogether,
and yet preserving the hardiness and the dispo-
sition to make early growth, which the original
flock possessed.

The Hampshire sheep may, therefore, he in-
stanced as aun example of successful crossing,
and as a proof of what eau be doue by the male
parent in changing, in a very few generations,
the character ofthe original, and yet retaining
some of its good qualities, thus forming a breed
more intrinsicalIy valuable than either source
from which it is derived. It was found by Mr.
Lawcs, in his careful and valuable experiments,
that the Hampshire sheep, although they were
surpused by the Cotswold, yet exceeded the
Southdown in the amount of mutton raised from
a givei weight of food.

Some thirty years since a Hampshire farmer
still living (Mr. John Twynam,) used the im-
proved Cotswold ram with his Hampshire ewes,
and the first cross exhibited the preponderating
effect of the male. The produce, la size, general
appearance, and wool, partook far more of the
ram than of the ewe, and it was thought that a
most valuable breed had been obtained, which,
with the increased size, and weieht of fleece, and
disposition to flatten of the Cotswold, would
combine the hardiness and folding capabilities
of the Hampshire. It was found, however, no
easy task te perpetuate such a breed after the
first cross-the defects of the one parent or
the otilier, would appear and reappear, in the
second and third generation, and it was only by
careful weeding that anything lik-e unifornity
could be attained.

Various attempts were made somu ynars since
te introduce the merino blood. with the idea
that great benefit would te derived from the in-

creased quantity and the superior fmneness of the
wool; and undoubtedly, if the carcase of the
Southdown and the wool of the merino, could
be united in the same animal, the acme of
sheep-breeding would be attained. It was fouud,
however, that the quantity of the wool was not
a sufficient recompense for the want of early ma-
turity and feeding properties; and at length the
Merinos disappeared, by the continued use of
other rams. It is very possible, however, that
they may have left behind them some improve-
ment of the fleece, for it is equally difficult in
breeding to get rid of a virtue or wash out a
stain.

There are few districts in England in which
some advantage has not been derived from fhe
cross-breeding of sheep. Even the little moun-
tain sheep of Wales, has been greatly improved
by the Cheviot rani, a larger, superior, but still
a mountain sheep. At the saine time the Che-
viots themselves have been improved for the-
butcher by crosses vith the Leicester, the Cots-
wold, and the Down. The progeny have been
increased in size, and fattened more readily.
This breed has also been considerably improvëd
by selection.

The testimony in favor of the advantages to,
be derived from the cross-breeding of sheep,.
when the purpose sought for is limited to the
first cross is so strong that, however. forcible-
may be the arguments of the advocates of pure
breeding with reference to stock sheep, they
sink altogether in weight, when sheep for theý
butcher are concerned.

We think, therefore, we are justified in coin-
ing to the following conclusions:

Ist. That there is a direct pecuniary advan-
tage in judicious cross breeding ; that increased
size, a disposition to fatten, and early iatunty
are thereby induced.

2nd. That whilst this may be caused for the
most part by the very fact of crossing, yet it is.
principally due te the superior influence of the
male over the size and external appearance.of
the offspring - so that it is desirable, for the pur-
poses of the Utcher, that the male should be of
a larger frame than the female, and should excel
In those peculiacities we are desirous of produe-
ing.

3rd. Although in the crossing of sheep for the-
purpose of thelbutcher, it is generally advisable-
to use males of a largerbreed, provided they
possess a disposition to fatten, yet in such cases,
it is of importance that the pelvis of the female
should be wide and capacious, so that no injury
should arise in 3ambing, lu consequence of the,
increased size of the heads of the lambs. The-
shape of the ram's head should be studied for
the same reason. In crossmg however, for the
purpose of establishing a new breed, the size of
the male must give way te other more import-
ant cousiderations ; althongh it will-still be de-
sirable to use a large female of the breed which
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ve seek to improve. Thus the Southdowns
have vastly improved the larger Hrampshires,
and the Leicesters the huge Lincolns, and the
Cotswold.

4th. Although the benefits are most evident
in the first cross, after which, froin pairing the
cross-bred animals, the defects of oùi breed or
the other, or the incongruities of both, are per-
petually breaking out, unless the characteristics
and conformation of the two breeds are altoge-
ther averse to each other, nature opposes no
barrier to their successful admixture: so that,
in the course of time, by the aid of sefection and
careful wecding, it is practicable to establish a

.new breed altogether. This, in fact, has been
,the history of our principal breeds.

The Leicester was notoriously a cross of vari-
-ous breeds in the first instance, although the sour-
'ces which supplied the cross is a secret buried in
.the "tomb of the Capulets." The Cotswold bas
been crossed and improved by the Leicester; the
-Liucoln, and indeed all the long-wooled breeds,have been similarly treated. Most cf the moun-
tain breeds have received a dash of bettet blood,
;and<the short wooled sheep have been also gene-
.rally so served. The Hampshire and the pre.
sent Wiltshire Downs, have been extensively
crossed; the friends of the Shropshire, canuot
,deny- the "soft umpeachment;" and the old
black-faced Norfolks have been pretty well
'crossed out altogether. The Southdown is per-
haps.one of the purest breeds ve have. No one
asserts .that the immense improvement of this
'breed by Ellman was due to any crossing.

. ints on Shingling.

A correspondent of the New England
Farmer recommends fte soaking of shingles in
a thin vhite wash made with brine instead of
water. However wide the shingles he never al-
lows the nails to be more than two inches apart ;
for the following reason: If shingles are wet
or green, and the wide ones are nailed at the
edges, the shingle will split, or one of the nails
must draw when the shingle shrinks. If the
shingle is dry, it will crowd the nail out, when it
swells. The nails ahould not be driven quite
in, so as to sink the head; for the heads of the
nails hold up the but of the next row of shin-
gles, and allow the air a free circulation. He
lays alllhis shingles in white-wash prepared with
brine; lines with red chalk; whitewashies the
last course laid down to the line, and when con.
pleted whitewashes the whole of the roof. In
tbis way it is contended that shingles will last
twi.e as long as in the ordinary way.

In Canada shingles are sometimes l4 id in mor-
tar, theraby rendering the roof warmer and less
liable to burn in case of fire. It is also said
that the mortar tends to preserve the shingles.
We should be glad to hear from sucli of our
readers as have had exuerience in thes'e matters,
which are of importance to farners, as well as
other portions of the c6 mmunity.

Root Culture.

EDITOR AGRICUT RIST,-Great benefit ha
flowed from the excitement of competition in
the growth of piize crops of roots during the
last few years in the townships of Etobicoke and
York, by means of private matches among the
members of some of the Agricultural Societies.
Before these matches were commenéed few
farmers would admit that it was possible to pro
duce any large crop of field turnips in this coun-
try, on account of the seasons being too dry
and the fly irresistible. These ideas have been
scattered to the winds by the results obtained
by the competitors in the growth both of tur-
nips and carrots, crops of which have been
raised, varying from twenty to thirty tons (old
measurement) per acre, which, I believe, fully
equals the average of similar prize crops in the
old countries; and there the average of ordinary
field crops is fron eight to ten tons per acre.

Viewing then, the success which has .ttended
these individual exertions it is much to be re-
gretted that a similar system is not -applied in
the distribution of the large amounts of money
devoted to premiums both by our Provincial
and local societies. Althougli doubtless the
quality of any crop is of immense importance
yet the quantity is not of less consequence, ancâ
the excellence of a snall sample exhibited is no
criterion of the success whieh has attended the
cultivation of a whole crop. A couple of dozen.
of roots may be grown ard a few bushels of
grain prepared, and gain a prize without the
exhibitor being either a general, practical or
successful cultivator. Would it not then be of
great advantage to devise some means by which
these premiums might be given for crops to be
cxamined on the land instead of for specimens
to be exhibited in the tent. Still greater bene-
fit would accrue fron reports of judges being
miade up containing statements of the method,
actual expense, and' therefore profit or loss of
cultivation. Below will be found an account of
the cultivation of four-fifths of an acre of white
Belgian carrots, grown during the past season.
The land had borne a crop o? oats during 1859,
and underdrains with tiles had been put in at a
depth of four feet, and thirty-three feet apart, in
the spring of 1860, the other part of the field
having been similarly drained during the previous
months of December, January and February.
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The first charge, at $10 per acre, made against
the crop for rent of the land, may appear exor-
bitant to many readers, but any clay land which
is worth $: per acre without draining is certainly
worth double that amount after being drai.ed.

This account is not given as an example, by
any means, of perfectly economical or tiornugh
cultivation, for being otherwise engaged, my
root crop was of small breadth, and did not re-
ceive that careful attention which would no
doubt have produced a larger crop at smaller
expense, many items in the actual cost having
been capable of a large reduction under more
systematie treatment.

Dr.
•Four-fifths of an acre, at $10 per acre

per annua .-- ................... $8 00
Three ploughings, with scarifying, har-

rowing, rolling, &c .......... ..... 8 00
Ten eart loads of ricli farm-yard manure,

at $1 .. ....................... 10 00
Man, horse and cart, one day.. ...- - - - 1 50
2 Ibs. of seed, and sowing with hand seed

drill .............. ............. 2 00
Boys thinning and hoeing by hand. ..... 5 75
Boy and horse hoeing twice, less than A

day each time .................... 1.25
Digging, topping, and filling into barrels,

830 bushels at 75 cents per 100. .... 6 25
Four days carrying and storing in cellar. 8 00

$50 75
Balance........................ 32 25

Cr.
368 barrels of 21 bushels each, 830 bush.

at 40 cents ................... $83 00
Giving a balance of over $50 per acre for rent
and profit, the crop having cost in all $6.12 per
100 bushels, a little over $2 per ton, and the
yield having been at the rate of 1037 bushels, or
31 tous (short measure) per. acre. The total
cost of draining this field as above stated, did
not quite amount to $27 per acre, which it is
evident, is amply repaid by this crop in one sea-
son, and this cas be done with every acre of
clay land in Canada.

This carrot ground beine but a sainll piece of
land, and sown on the level instead of on ridges,
horsq labour was little used in the after cultiva-
tion, and this, of course, occasioned a greater
expense and smaller yield. Ridging land is an
indispensable preparation for the sowing of these
root seeàs, for the young plants being so exceed-
ingly small and delicate a very little covering of
earth will destroy them, and when they are
sown on the level ground it is impossible to hoe
them early by any horse machine, without
throwing, earth upon them, whereas if sown on
ridges the horse hoe can be used among them as
soon as seen above ground, the earth disturbed
by the machine falling between the rows instead

of over the plants. This horse hoeing beeide
being cheaper is also far more efficient than
band labour; for to grow roots successfully the
land shouldnot only be kept perfectly clean, but
be also deeply -and frequently stirred.

I cannot conclude this letter without calling
attention to the excellence of a horse hoe which
I imported from Northamptonshire in 1861,
made by Wm. Smith of Kettering. From the
peculiarity of its construction it can be guided
among rows of plants, no matter how crooked
they may be, and if only parallel more than one
at a time. I have hoed with this implement fve
rows of turnips, in passing once across and
back, sown sixteen inches apart with Atkinson's
large grain drill. .Any other crop even of
grain can be hoed with it if drilled; and on light
land it níakes an excellent scarifier or cultiva-
tor foi a bare fallow, with-only one horse, cover--
ing four feet of ground each time.

Yours, &e.,

HUMBERFORD.

West York, Decemter, 1860.

Agriculture in China.
Every substance derived from plants and ani-

mals is carefully collected by the Chinese, and.
converted into manure. Oil cakes, horn and
bones are higrhly valued; andsuissoot, and more
especially Ushes. To give some notions of the
value set by them on human offal, it wiil be suffi-
cient to mention that the barbers most carefully
collect and sell, as an article of trade, the some-
what considerable ame-nt of hair of the-beards,
and bads of the hundreds of millions of tusto-
mers, whon they daily shave. The Chinese
know the action of gypsum and lime; and: it:
often happens that they renew the plasterirqg;of.
the kitcheüs, for the purpose of Making use' of.
the old matter for manure.

No Chinese farmer ever sows a seed of cornt
before it hasbeensoakedinliquiduanure dilated'
with water, and lias begun to germinate; and'
experience lias taught him, (so he asserts,)..that
this operation not only tends to promote the
growth and development of the plant, butalso to
protect the seed from the insects hiddèn.in the-
ground.
0 During the suminer mnuths, all kinds ofvege-
table refuse are mixed with turf, straw, grass
peat, weeds and earth, collected into heaps,.,anâ
wheu quite dry, set on fire ; after several days of
slow combustion the entire mass is converted into
a cind of black earth. This éompost is only em-
.ployed for the manuring of éèeds. ' When seed
time arrives, one man makes holes in the ground;
another follows with the seed, wýhich he places.m
the holes; and the third adds the black earth.
The younig seed, planted in this manner, grows
with such extraordinary vigor that it is thereby
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enabled to push its rootlets through the hard,
solid soil, and to collect its mineral constituents.

The Chinese farmer sows his wheat, after the
grains have beerq sonked in«liquid manure, quite
close, in seed beds, anud afterwards transplants it.
Occasionally, also, the soaked grains arc imme-
diately sown in the field. properly prepared for
their reception, at au interval of four inches
from each other. The time of transplanting is
towards the month of December. In March the
seed sends up from seven to nine stalks with ears,
but the straw is shorter than with us. I have
been told that wheatyields 120 fold mare, which
amply repays the care and labor bestowed upon it.

It is quite true that what suits one people may
not on that account suit all countries and all na-
tions; but one great and incontrovertible truth
may, at all events, be learned from Chinese
agriculture, viz., that the fields of the Chinese
cultivator have preserved their fertility unira-
paired and in continued vigor ever since the days
of Abraham, and of the building of the first
py'amid in Egypt.* This result, we also learn,
has been attained solely and simply by the resti-
tution to the soil of the mineral constituents re-
Éioved in the produce; or vhat amounts to the
same thing, that this has been effected by the
aid of a mànure, of which the greater portion is
lost to the land in the system of European (and
American?) cultivation.-Liebig's Modern.Ag-
riculture.

To obtain Weight. of Live Cattle.

Experienced drovers and butchers are in the
habit of buyiug cattle, estimating their weight
on foot. From long observation and practice
they are enabled to come very nearly to the
actual weight of an animal; but many of them
vould be apt to err, if at all, on the right side;

while the less experienced farmer always stands
the greatest chance to get the worst of the bar-
gain. To such ve would recommend the follow-
ing trle to ascertain the weight of cattle, which
is said to approach very nearly the truth in most
cases. Thé proof of this to the satisfaction of
any farmer, is easily determined at most of the
annual fairs where scales are erected, and at nu-
merous other points in the country.

RurE-Take a string, put it around the breast,
stand square just behind the shoulder blade, mea-
sure on a rule the feet and inehes the animal is
in circumference; this is called the girth; thenawith the string measure from bohe of tail, which
-plumbs the line with hinder part of the buttock ;
direct the line along the back to the forepart of
of the shoulder blade; take tie dimensions on

'Vessels of Chin.ese poreolain are found in the
pyramids, of the same shapc, and with the same
cliaracters of writing on them as on modern
China at the present day.

the foot rule as before which is the length, and
work the figures in the following manner: girth
of the animal, say six feet four inches, length
five feet three inches, vhich, multiplied together
mak-es thirty-one square superficial feet, and that
multiplied by 23 (the number of pounds allowed
to each superficial foot of cattle, measuriug less
than seven and more than five feet in girth,)
maltes seven hundred and thirteen pounds. When
the animal measures less than nine and more
than seven feet in girth, thirty-one is the number
of pounds to each superficial foot.

Again suppose a pig or any smali beast should
measure two feet in girth and two along the
back -multiplied together male four square feet,
that multiplied by eleven, the number of pounds
allowed to each squâre foot ofcattle measuring
less than three feet in girth, makes forty-four
pounds. Again, suppose a calf, a sheep, &c.,
should measure four feet six inches in girth, and
three feet nine inches in length, which multiplied
together, makes fifteen and a quarter square feet,
that multiplied by si:teen, the number of pounds
allowed to cattle measuring less than five and
more tuan three feet in girth, makes two hun-
dred and forty-four pounds. The dimensions of
girth and length of horned cattle,-sheep, calves,
and hogs may be exaetly taien in this way, as it
is all that is necessary for any computation or
any valuation of stock, and will answer exactly
to the four quarters, sinking offal. The rule is
so simple that any man with a bit of chalk can
work it out. Much is often lost to farmers by
mere guess work of the weight of stock, and this
plain rule is well worth their attention.- Valley
Farmer.

Ayrshire Cattle.
This breed are so remarkable for yielding an

abundant supply of milk, and are so well suited
for the dairy, that they are worthy of notice.
We have seen them in their native pastures on
the banks of the Clyde, in Scotland, also in
various ports of Europe and America, and in
every place we have found them sustaining their
high character as milkers.

The origin of this breed has not been clearly
ascertained, but it is very probable that they
have sprung from the native stock- of the country,
and that their excellence lias been obtained by
good management in selecting and crossing the
breeding animals.

The Ayrshire cow is not large, but her shape
and figure denote that she is made for milk. It
is a well-known fact that cows which have aten-
dency to become fat, are seldom remariable for
yielding mueh milk, and are very apt to go dry
early in the season. The Ayrsbires are good
nilkers, but they do not fatten readily, and.or,
this account are objected to by many breeders.
The Devons and .the Durhams haye a mue
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greater tendency to fatten than the Ayreshires.
The color of this breed is generally a yellowish
red, mottled and spotted with vhite; the cows
are remarkably quiet and docile, and when a
large herd of them are feeding together in the
rich green pastures of their native country, their
appearance affords as pretty a rurdl sight as can
be imagrined.

The0 Ayrshires belong to the middle-horns
they have for a considerable time been considered
as the best milkers of all breeds, but latterly
they ha% e been generally supersedud by the Dur-
hams, on account of the latter conibining several
desirable qualities. The beef of the Ayrshires,
aithough of good quality, and possessing a good
intermixture of fat and lean, makes a poor return
to the butcher, and is not in much request. It
is said that an Ayrshire cow of small size will
consume as much food as a muh larger animal
of the Dei on or Durham breed.

Mr. Aiton, in his "Treatise on the Dairy
Breed of Cows," thus describes the Ayrshires:
1 The shapes most approved of are as foliows:
The head small and rather long and narrow at
the muzzle; the eye small, but smart and lively;
the horns small, clear and crooked, and their
roots a considerable distance from each other;
neck long and sCoeder, tapering towards the
head, with no loose skin below; hind quarters
large; back straight, broad behind joints, rather
loose and open; carcass deep. pelvis capacious
and wide over the hips, with round fleshy but-
tocks; tail long and small; legs small and short,
with firn joints; udder capacious, broad and
square, stretching forward and neither fleshy;
low hung or loose; the nilk veins large and
prominent; teats short, all pointed outward, and
at considerable distance from each other. The
head, bones, horns and all parts of least value
small, and the general figure compact and well
proportioned.

The cattle from which the Ayrshires sprung
are said to have been bred on Lord Marchnont's
estates ia Berickshire, and at Lornberg in Ryle.
They soçn attracted the notice of breeders, and
their progeny were eagerlysought after. It was
not until 1780 that the improved breed was pro-
perly estimated and established in Ayrshire.

The quantity of mnilk yielded by an Ayrshire
cow is very large for lier size. Five gallons
daily for two or three months after calving may
he considered a fair average; she may be ex-
pected to yield three gallons daily for the next
three mdnths, and one gallon and a half during
the succeeding four months.

The quality of milk is best known by the
quantity of butter or cheese that it will produce.
Three and a half gallons of the milk of an Ayr-
shire will generally produce one pound and a
half of butter, and twenty gallons, wvith the
cream, will yield twenty-four pounds of sweet
milk cheese.

The advocates of the Ayrshires say that they

will fatten as well as cattle of any other breed,
and on this account strenuously recommend theni
to notice, but a little experience will show the
fallacy of this representation, and prove that
while they excel for the dairy, they are not very
profitable for the grazier or butcher. A cross
between the Durham and the Ayrshire produces
excellent stock.-Detroit Tribune.

Observations on the Physical Geology of
the Western Districts of Canada.

BY CIARLES ROBB, C. E.> IIAMILTON, o. W.

From Tp Journalof the CanadianInstitute.

The il7estigation and illustration of the geo-
lugical structure of the surrounding country,
whether we regard it simply as a matter of sci.
entific interest or of practical utility, must ever
form one of the most prominent oljects of such
Associations as that of which this Journal is the
organ. To those whose previous studies have
given them a taste for, and aptitude in, such pur-
suits, no subject can possess greater interest, or
add greater zest to the enjoyment of their excur-
sions, whether of business or pleasure; while
even to those whose acquaintance with geologi-
cal science may be but superficial, the knowledge
of those causes which have operated in deter-
mining the configuration of our consis, and in
producing the most prominent features of the
scenery by whieh we are surrounded, must be a
source of pure and'elevating enjoyment. Again,
as a striking instance of the benefit of such in-
vestigations in a utilitarian sense, I need only
advert to the fact that both in Canada and in the
neighbouring State of New York, before the de-
ductions of geological science were brouglit to
bear upon the public mind, large sums of mxoney
were squandered in abortive attempts to find coal
in rocks below the carboniferous series. In ex-
posmg the absurdity of^ such attempts, and
thereby rendering the resources thus wasted
available in more profitable channels, the sci-
ence of geology has conferred on this Province
a service which will amply justify the expendi-
ture of the sums granted by Government for the
prosecution of these researches.

Sir Roderick Murchison computes that the
money expended in England alone, before geo-
logy was understood, insearching for coal where
it would now be considered madness to-expect
it, would be sufficient to effect a correct general
geological examination of the entire crust of the
globe.

I propose, in this and subsequent papers, to
lay before the readers of the Canadian Journal
the results of such investigations into the physi-
cal geography of the western districts of Canada
as I have had it in my power to make during a
residence of upwards of eight years in those parts
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of the Province. The region embraced in these
explorations is that lying between the Niagara
and St. Clair Rivers, and the object in view in
undertaking and prosecuting them, was chietly
the gratification of my own tastes, for which,
however, professional engagements ha e afforded
both opportunities and turther stimulus. I lay
but little claim to the merit of originality in
the observations I sliall have to record; the
geological structure of the regions in question
having been fully investigated and nost ably re-
ported on by our Provincial Geologists ; and in
stat ng my own observations I shall endeavour,
as f ar as the nature of the subject vill admit, to
avoid repetition of the facts and phenomena
which have been so fully chronicled by then,
and to, confine myself to such supplementary de-
tails and to such deductions and inferences as my
own enquiries and studies may enable me to
make. As illustrative of some of the most in-
teresting pecuiliarities of structure in t!xe region
under notice, I propose also to reproduce the ar-
guments of Sit- Charles Lyell and othîer observers
relative to the retrocession of the Falls of Niaga-
ra ; in corroboration of which I have noted some
additional facts whicl have not hitherto been re-
corded.

SECTION I.

GEOLOGICAL FEATURES OF THE NIAGARA AND
GORE DISTRICTS.

General Description.-The range of high
lands which we are accustomed to denominate
' the Mountain" running eastwards far into New
York State--maintaining througlout a nearly
uniforin elevation of about four hundred feet
above the level of Lake Ontario, and forming a
platform or table land, in a basin of which Lake
Erie is situated-bends round the head of Lake
Ontario and continues in a noi th-easterly direc-
tion till it gradually disappears in the neighbour-
hood of the Bay of Quinte. The same geological.
formations do not, however, occur throughout
the wihole of this distance, as I shall hereaf ter
point out. Along the northern shore of the
lake, the ridge runs at a distance varying from
four to eight miles from the shore, and presents
a nearly uniform precipitous escarpment on its
northern flank. Aiound Burlington Bay it ap-
proaches still nearer the margin of the lake, and
at East Flamboro' bends to the northward and
loses for the most part its precipitous character,
and recedes gradually further from the shore,
being not less than tw enty-four miles distant.in
the rear of Toronto, though again, as we pro-
ceed farther east, ve find it approach within nine
miles. With the exception of the Niagara River,
no streams of any importance Pimpty themselves
into Lake Ontario throughout this region, as
miglit naturally be expected from the proxiity
of the ridge to the shore; and that remarkable
river itself, as I shail hercafter show, presents

anomalies and peculiarities perhaps nowhere else
to be met with in nature.

The geological structure of this region is re-
markably simple, exhibiting no faults or aistor-
tions of ic strata; but it às far from being less
interesting either to the geologist or the general
observer on thrt acount. Ihe rocks immediately
underlying the superhcial deposits consist of va-
rious inembers of the Silurian or oldest fossilife-
rous strata. They belong to those divisions of
the Silurian system called tbe Middle and Upper
Silurian, corresponding to, and no doubt> contem-
poraneous with, the Carradoc, Ludlow and Wen-
lock groups of Eigland. Nowlere do we find a
more interesting ie, :on in a geological point of
view. Referring to it, or radher to the continua-
tion of the same formations in New York State,
Sir Charles Lyell renarks :-"If we wish to sec
mn perfèction the oldest monuments of the earth's
history, so far at least as relates to its oldest in-
habitants, we must look here. Certainly in no
other country are these ancient strata developed
on a grander scale, or more plentifully charged
with fossils; and as they are nearly horizontal,
the order of their relative position is always clear
and unequivocal. They exhibit, 'moreover, in
their range from the Hudson River to thle Nia-
gara, some fine examples of the gradual manner
in vhich ceitain sets of strata thin out when
traced to great distances, while others become
intercalated in the series. Thus, for example,
some of the lime-stones which are several hun-
dred feet thick in the Helderberg Hills, near
Albany, are scarcely foity feet thick in the Nia-
gara district: and, on the other hand, the rocks
over which the cataract of Niagara is pi eeipitated,
dwindle away to such insignificant dimensions
when followed eastward to the hills south-west
of Albany that their place in the series can
searcely be recognized." Sir Charles adds "that
a comparison of the fossil remains found i those
ancient strata with those of a corresponding age
and position on the other side of the Atlantie,
shows that while some of the species are identical
the majority are not, and that however close the
general analogy of the forms may be, there is
evidence of the same law of valieties in space as
now prevails in the living creation." Since Sir
Charles wrote the above remarks it lias been as-
certained on a more minute investigation that the
number of species commuon to the Silurian rocks
on both sides of the Atlantic is between thirty
and forty per cent.; and it is a most interesting
fact that those which are identical are precisely
those which are found most w idely diffused both
geographically and in the ôrder of superposition,
and consequently seei to have been most capa-
ble of surviving many successive changes in the
earth's surface.

Professor Sedgwick, at the recent meeting of
the 3ritish Association in Aberdeen, la speaking
of this or r of geological formations, charae.
terized them by a figure quaint and graphie,
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though derived from modern feminine usages.
Hespeaks of the lime-stone formations as a great
girdle, or (in plain terms,) "hoop," over which
Diame Nature had spread lier "glrious paloozoic
petticoat." Certainly nowhere on the face of
the globe has this skirt attained a greater expan-
sion, or been more gorgeously bedecked with the
forms of ancient life, than in the locality now
under notice.

To be continued In our next numnber.

Carrots.

We have frequently lad occasion to define the
value of carrots as flood for cattle, horses, etc.,
and, we think, have established the fact, that
one acre of carrots will more than represent, in
value of product, ten acres of oats, and still the
amount of progressed inorganie pabulumn taken
from the soil by tventy tons of roots and four
tuos of the leaves of carrots, is only as follows:

Ibs.
Phosphorie acid............. 39
Sulphurie acid ................. 57
Lime........................ 197
Magnesia.................... 29
Potash....................... 134
Soda............... ..... 103
And the elements of salt.. ..... 85

Total.............. ... 644
When carrots are fed upon the farm, a large

proportion of these inorganie constituents find
their way back to the soil, and in so progressed
a condition, that.the amount parted with in the
form of milk, animal flesh, etc.,. can readily be
spared, for they are fully compensated for by
the progressed condition of that portion returned
to the soil, added to the consequent progression
of the inorganic matters contained in the soil
itself.

It should not be forgotten that tie carrot
while growing, throws off matter, which althougli
inferior to the portion assimilated by the carrot,
is superior in status to the condition at whieh
it was received into the organism, and thus it is
prepared to furnish higher results for the future.-
Working Farmer.

Training Colts. .

The proper time to commence taining colts
is while they are quite young, as it is then a
easy task to handle them. Colts !tat run till
they are three or four years old, are frequently
stubborn and hard to manage. My plan is, to
ha!ter-break them while they yet run with the
mare, and Let them so T can lead them wherever
1 wish. When thus trained, they can be broken
to the harness with comparatively little treuble.
1 next bridle them and get them accustomed to
the bit, and they soon become bridle-wise. At

a year old I harness and drive them about, and
when at two years old I put them in a wagon
and dr-ve them on the rond. Wlhen they have
become somewhat handy in driving, I give thein
a smalil lod, and aftervards increase it. If the
lond is too great, before they are accustomed to
drawing, they will fiy back and refuse to draw.
The printipal cause of balky horses may very
likely be the custom of loading them too heavily
while breaking".

An instance which came under my observation,
last winter, will illustrate this. A young iman
was drawing a hqavy saw-log, and had a young
colt hitched in with an oli horse; the colt be-
came fhtigued with the exertion he ad used, and
refused to go any further, when the driver be-
came vexed, and beat the poor beast sorely,
which caused him to again spring forward with
all his strength. Finding that the lond did not
follow, hc again refused to draw, as might have
been expected. Iftheloadhadbeen liglit enough
to start at the first pull, the colt would cheer-
fully have donc his share of the work.-Ameti-
can Stock Journal. . •

2tgrifultural lutftligence.

The Birminghara Cattle Show.

The twelfth annual Exhibition of this Society,
embracing the midland counties of Englad, took
place at the usual time, the beginning of Decem-
ber. Our readers are aware that it is only fat
animals, consisting of cattle, sheep and pigR that
are admitted to this exhibition, with the addition
of domestie poultry and root crops. The dis-
play was considered by competent judges to
have been fully up, both in magnitud.e and quality,
to the standard of previous years; a result, con-
sidering the peculiarlyuntoward character of the
past season, the scarcity of the keep, and the in-
ducements offered to the farmer in the shape -of
high prices for the immediate sale of stock, must
have been very gratifying to the promoters of
of these meetings.

In the cattle departmxent there appears to have
been a slight falling off in the number of Here-
fords and Devons, but the deficiency was amply
compensated by the additions to the-ranks of the
Scots, Long Horns, and cross breeds, or grades.
The Shorthorns were in number about the same
as lat year, and carried off the leading honors
of the Show. The Duke of Beauforts Durham
Ox, under 3 years, won thetfirst prize, aud gold
medal, and the extra prize of £20, for the most
meritorious shorthorn of any age pr sex; -and,
although so young, b is described as being very
perfect in fori, heavy in flesh, and ripe in condi-
t'on, and one of the very best specimens the
judges ever saw. Colonel Pennant, of Penrhyn
Castle, bore away the palm witha white beast,
which, in addition to the first prize, received~the
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gold medal given f'r the best cow or ht.lfer in
the show. Mr. Stratton, as ubual, c:shibited
some animals of great n.rit, tlhat obtained
prem'Wms. In Herefords, Lord B'atcman lad
some excellent specimens. Our readers will
recollect that Mr. Stone's recen importations
are from this celebrated herd. The show of
Devons was notlarge, but comprised several fine
animais, evenly fatted; the Prince Consor, was
a successful competitor in this departnent. It
is somewhat remarkable that only a single speci-
men of the Welsh breeds was on exhibition; but
of different classes of mixed Qr grades there was
quite a number of e.xeellent animais.

The sheep are represented as being the best
collection for a number of years. The Leices-
ters were in large numbers, hnd many of then
unequalled for weight and quality. The South-
downs and Shropshires were also excellent. The
latter breed seem to be attracting increased at-
tention in several districts of the Britislâ Islands.
The innkeepers of Birmingham offered an extra
prize of £10, and silver cup of equal value, for
the best p*air of long wooled sheep, which were
awarded to Mr. Lord of Driffield, Yorkshire.
A similar prize and cup from the sane parties,
for the best pair of short-wooled sheep, were
won by Lord Walsingham. In the department
for pigs the principal feature was the Mass for
Berkshii.tes, of which there was a large and ex-
cellent collection.

THE' ScOTcn MOUNTAIN SHEEP.-The com-
mittee on sheep for the late Show of the Con-
necticut River Valley Society, in their report,
say:-The Black-faeed Mountain Sheep of Scot-
land, exhibited by Isaac Stiekney, Esq., of Bos-
ton, added much to the interest of the exhibition.
They were a novelty. They have the appearance
of being very hardy and lieavy shearers the
wool long and suited to combing. They are
evidently good nurses, or their lambs could not
attain to a growth of 80 pounds at four months
old. Your committee counmend Mr. Sticknuy
to the favourable consideiation of the Society,
and hope some suitable expresbion of our appre-
ciation may in some furna be tendered for his
valuable contribution t the interest of our Fair.

COTTON SEED CAKE.-It is estimated that a
ton of manure from a ton of decorticated or
liusked cotton-seed cake was wortlh $27 86,
while that from linseed oil cake was worth $15
72c, and from Indian corn only $6 65. Dr.
Voelcher, chemist to the Royal Agricultural So-
ciety in Eugland, as the result of several analy-
ses, sums up the value of cotton soed cake, as
compared with linseed cake, as follows:

"Ist. The proportion of oil in all the speci-
mens is higher than in the best linseed cake, in
which. it is rarely more than 12 per cent., and
'10 per cent igay le taken as an average. As a

supplier of food, cotton cake is, therefore, supe-
rior to linseed eke. 2ad. The amount of dil in

the diffe.r' a. pecimens differs to the extent of
52 pe. cent.: say 13.50 to 19.19. 31d. Decorti-
cated cake ..outains a very higli and piteh larger
per cenîtagu of liebh-furming matters than linseed
cake, and is therefore proper te give to young
stock and mileh cows. The dung, also, is very
vaiuable. 4th. In comparison to linseed, there
is much less mucilage and other respiratory mat-
ter in cotton cake. This is compensated by the
larger amount of oil. 5th. The proportion of
indigestible woody fibre in decorticated cotton
cake is very small, and not larger than in the
best linseed cake. 6th, and lastly. It may be
observed that the ash of cotton cake is rich in
bony materials, and amounts to about the sanme
quantity as is contained ir other oily cakes."

The Smithfield Fat Cattle Show.

The annual Exhibition of this club, originated
1798, was held at the usual place in Baker Street,
London. December 10th, lth, and l2th; and
was honored with the presence of Her Majesty,
the Queen, the Prince Consort, and the Empress
of the French.

The Mark Lane Express observes:-
"It is well that the proposition of John Duke

of Bedford, made in 1821, was not agreed to by
the members of the club. That nobleman urged
the breaking up of the club because Il the mar-
kets of the metropolis and throughout the king-
dom are abundantly supplied, the best and more-
profitabl.e breeds of cattle and sheep imve been
brought into notice, and have made rapid and
extraordinary progress in the estimation of the
Ireeder and the grazier." The Duke, in ,Gnorm-
i ty with this opinion-that tha ends for which
the club was associated were answered-with-
drew his name from the subscription list. The
withdrawal of such liberal support and so dis-
tinguished a presidency had the <ffect of arous-
ing the energy of those members who remained,
and who, in opposition to the great Duke, cher-
ished the conviction that the ends of the club.
were much more extensive than Le imagined,
and so long as there remained cattle to improve,
and farmers to improve them, never would Le
accomplished. The success of the club under
the enlightened presidency of Earl Spencer and
the Duke of Richmond, and the clever secreterial
management of Mr. Branareth Gibb and his bro-
ther, whom le succeeded, shows clearly enough
that Lis Grace of Bedford mistook the dawn for
,the full daylight, and wished us te be contented
with a few. rare specimens of bovine excellence;
whereas the real object of the Society bas been
to make the exceptional excellence of that day
the rule of ours. Some few only in the Duke's
time were aroused to the importance-of breeding,
to the heritage of good qualties; whereas now
every tenant-farmer knows that it costs no more
to have a well-bred animal than a bad. one-nay,
that the·first expense of obtaining the good breed

Sis swifty and amply repaid in its early mpaturi.ty
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and fattening properties. Not a man now, how-
ever snmall bis tenancy, but looks for the traits
nf blnnd, in whatever brecd he may wish to select
fron, and as the adaptation of breeds to the dia-
triets is now rretty generally known, he is not
long in suiting bimself. How vast an addition
such a change as this, brought about in the pub-
lic mind by the Suitlfield Club, has made to the
breed of the country, cannot be estimated. Some
glimmerings of liglit upon this question we do
gain, however, from a comparison of certain
local data. In 1732, for instance, the 76,210
head of cattle sold in Smithfield market weighed
on the average 3701bs., and the 514,700 sheep
281bs. In 1794 a great improvement occurred,
for the 109,064 cattle weighed on the average
4621bs., and the 717,990 sheep 351bs. In 1821,
when the Duke of Bedford said that the objects
of the club were answered, this average was
considerably advanced, but the last thirty years
have certainly seen a prodigious advance upon
the average of'11 The principals of breeding
laid down by Bakewell, and practised by the
Collins and Booths, have spread far and wide,
and been accepted without a demur. Science
bas assisted the breeder and feeder-the first ta
reduce the bone and offal, and increase the meat;
the latter ta improve the roots, and ta combine
them in such a way with other alimentary ma-
terial, as to clothe the rectangular frame with
muscle and fat in a firm and regular manner.
Whereas we had some six or seven distinguished
herds, we now boast about sixty, the owners of
which are not only doing all they can to support
their own reputation; but are exerting a very
sensible influence upon all classes of breeders.
lrom every locality where such a herd resides
proceeds a small wave of progress and stimulus,
and never will the labors of the club or the ob-
jects of the show be brought to a clore until
every beast bred in the United Kingdom is a gold
medal animal. Such stock as the Durham 01 of
a past century, and Colonel Townley's Beauty
and Beauty's Butterfly of our own time; by stand-
ing out with such marked distinctiveness, prove
better than anything that the breeder's work is
far from being done That the continued exer-
tions of the members of the club are needed, is
proved by the show of this year. It seems in
such classes to have fallen back, and as a whole
not to be so goed as many of former years.
There are noue of those striking forms which at-
tract and astcnisb. The disappointmeni zbich
those may feel who are most interested in this
matter, will be materially modified however,
when tliey consider the unparalleled difficulties
that have beset the breeder and the feeder
throughout the last tivo years. The drought off
last year and the flooding rainF of this may ne-
count for much. It will not excuse the imper-
fee' forms we know, but it - ill excuse imperfec-
tion in the fattening process. Ta looking round
the yard we must bear in mind the spare pastures
and the want of water wbich characterized the
summer of'59, the inclement autumn which fol-
lowed, the ebeerless spring which succeeded
upon a long variable winter, the succulent un-,

sunned grass, and sodden lair of the past summer,
and then the mouldered bay and unnourishing
roots upon wbich they have been since "got up."
Under such circumstainces our view may be
changed, and we may come ta corsider it, condi-
tionally, a successful show. Suffice it ta say
that if it is a good representation of the state of
the fat stock market genernlly, it does not speak

,hopefully for the profit of the producer, wbile it
warns the consume· that when the turn of the
year is made, he may expect to buy meat much
dearer tran he does at present.

Those who wish ta know how the show of this
year stands with respect ta other years, in point
of numbers, will be glad ta glance at the follow-
ing table:

1855 1856 1857 1858 1859 1860

Devons ........... 17 21 32 28 37 33
Herefords........ 20 21 36 28 18 17
Shorthorns ...... 40 42 43 42 47 36
Cross-breeds... 7 12 65 35 17 19
Extra stock..... 9 12 - 14 - 14
Sussex ............- - - - 15 15
Norfolk...........- - - 4 4
Longhorns....... - - 4 3
Scotch horn'd 10 11
Scotch polled 16 13 13 5
Irish ditto.... 1 1
Welsh ditto. 9 3
Other pure bred 3 18 - 26 - 2

112 139 1176 171 1175 163

The class of Shorthorns continued to.maintain
their ground, and out of the 36 animals of that
section, 23 were exhibited by the breeders. Mr.
Baker's steer of 3 years and eight months carried
off the gold medal, and is remarkable for his im-
mense depth; measuring in girth 9 feet 4 inches,
fed with great regularity, and the spring of the
rib surprising. There were other animalsamong
the cows and heifers possessing perhaps equal
relative merit; and not only in the Durhams,
but also in the other breeds, there was apparent
the abser..e of that excessive degree of fatness,
which for many years was a principal character-
istic of the Smithfield Show. Much of the meat
was unfit for 'human food, and a great loss was
not unfrequently entailed both on the butcher
and consumer. It appears that more rational
ideas now obtain at all the fat cattle exhibitioùs
of Great Britain and Ireland, including sheep,
though, perhaps, not swine The Herefords
made a fair show, and were, on the whole, su-
perior to those at Birmingham. The Devons
formed a very ruddy class, miüh improved in
quality of bone and meat;.out of the 33 repre-
sentatives of the breed 19 were exlibited by
their breeders. ThefDevons very frequently fail
in the rump, a defect that appears ta have ben
less observable on this occasion. Although
there were several good specimens of Sussex
cattle, the reporter observes: " This breed does
not conteast favorably with Shorthorns and
Berefoids, and -certainly we were not the only
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spectators who wondered why it is perpetuated."
Of the mountain breeds ho remarks:
i It was quite refreshing to turn to the West

Highland cattle All lovers of the originality,
the Ilash and fire of a mountain breed, paused as
thoir eyes scanned the shaggy mante, the defi-
cient horns, and wild eyo It was impossible to
look at Mr leath's second prize dun steer, with-
out being lost for a time to the vexatious jos4-
ling of butcher's greasy mon. The mountain
breeze in fancy fanned the cheek, the foot
trampled the springy heather underneath, and
the rugged form beforo us, with coat all palpi-
tating with the mornting dew, assumed its native
dignity, and bellowed forth its challenge to the
leader of the advancing herd upon the echoing
air. It is reported that the Royal Ladies of En-
gland and France spent more time in this class
than all the others. The Duke of Beaufort's, who
took the first prize, vas also a dun slaggy fellow,
girthing 8 feet 24 inches, with fine springy
shoulders, and wonderful quality. Ttie greatest
attention and the seduction of cake and barley
meal have not rendered lier submissive to famili-
arity, as our ribs can testify."

Of the Cross breeds the Mark Lanc Express
says:-

" We come now to as interesting a class as any
in the yard, the cross or mixed breed, in which
the spectatnr observes the resuilts of many curi-
ous experiments. So far as tie consumption of
the country depends, it is to this nixed breed
that we have at present to look, and it becomes
therefore a matter of interest to observe which
crosses pppear to produce the most prufit. It
seems to be a recognized fact that a cruss-bred
animal developes earlier and fattens sooner than
a pure-bred one, but that it is not capable of at-
taining to the same weight as a member of the
pure breed, should the period of fattening be
extended In the steer class, the first and second
prizes are taken by Mr. Cartwright and Mr.
Martin. The first is the result of a cross between
a Polled Angus and a Shorthorn It bas the
contour of a Scot, with the depth in forequarter
of the Shorthorn; colour, black. The mixture
of the Aberdeen with the Shorthorn affords in
Mr. Martin's red and white steer a compact and
square form, to which good feeding has imparted
a springy touch. The Norfolk and Shorthorn
cross is exemplified in Mr. Beare's 2nd prize
Steer-a square heavy beast, with splendid hind-
quarters. Of the union of the Shorthora and
Hereford Mr Baker's splendid steer furnished a
better example than we have ever seen. His
girth was 9 feet 2 inches. His hips were thrown
wide apart; ihis rump and twist were astonish-
ing; bis shoulde-s were well set, breast capaci-
ons, and great frame well and evenly covered.
Be did not retain the Hereford head, and had
roan m.arkings. We observed specim2ns of the
same uñion in Mr. Tomb's and Mr. Martin's
heifers-the forner being of exceedingly good
form and of a white color, and the latter rather
small. The cross between the Shorthorn and
the West Highland cattle was shown to result in

a roan bullock with level back and a rather
saucy-looking head, not quite accommodated to
the propricties of civilization. This was Mr. J.
Beasley's steer In Mr. Ainsley's steer the cross
between the Aberdeen and Shorthorn gives rise
to an animal of large proportions, with fine
springing shoulders, great depth, unlevel back,
deformed rump and defective thighs-- color red.
Connoiscurs in fruit affirm that therc is a certain
hour or two hours, during which every pear or
apple we pluck arrives at its full perfection and
flavor. Those who would enjoy it most must
watch their tite, never being too impatient or too
dilatory. It seemed to us that Mr. Gibbs' heifer
had just arrived at this luscious state of perfect
ripeness. There was not au animal in the yard
that gave us so much this impression; and
though we have witnessed the good effects of a
cross between the Alderney and Shortiorn in a
very marked manner before, we nover have yet
seen so hood a specimen of its results. In color,
white, with straggling red spots- a form perfect
in evenness of fattening, and quality realizing
all that one could desire A cultivated German
alive to the insipidity of veal, or a Frenchman
escaped from the traditionary influence of frogs
or made dishes, would abandon himself to a new
and delicous delirium, as morsel after morsel of
this dainty meat, gently pressed between the
palate and the tongue, gradually dissolved away.
No wonder that sie was very highliy commended.
Mr. Longmore's prize (Shorthorn and Aberdeen)
heifer exhibits surprising development The
cross of the Shorthorn with the Devon, shown in
Mr. Ball's heifer, exhibits an animal very pretty
and very small. The Shorthorn, it will be seen,
is the backbone of the class, and stands in rela-
tion to other breeds of cattle very much as Loi-
cesters do to other breeds of sheep."

SHEEP.

"The number of entries for 1857 and 1858 was
129 in each year: last year the number was 137.
At the present meeting it is only 105 ; but, com-
paring the number of animals comprised in the
pens of three as well as single specimens, we find
235 at the present show, against 289 at last
year's unprecedented gathering The scarcity
of sheep fou,., owing to the late unfavorable sea-
sons, sufliciently accounts for the lack of increase
in a department of the Baker-street wonders,
always so large and important. - The Leicesters
make an unmistakably good show both in num-
bers and extra quality. As wonderfully fine cx-
amples of what this breed may be brought up to,
we cannot point to anything better than the gold
medal wethers of Mr. Twitchell, of Wellington,
Bedfordshire; their size is.great, their mutton
superb in the handling, wool very superior, while
in beauty of countenance and fineness of offal
thýy do credit to the breeder who bas derived
them from the -flocks of Messrs. Sanday and Paw.
lett."

In Southdowns there was an evident deficiency
in consequence of the absence of any specimens
from the celebrated fiock of the late lamented
Duke of Richmond; but Mr. Ridgen, Mfr. Kent,
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and others, exhibited some remarkably fine and
evenly fattened animals of this beautiful breed.

PIGs.
Thero were 45 entries of pigs, that is 27 of

three pens, and 18 single specimens, making in
all 09 animals, about an average show In point
of breeding and fattening qualitv, this depart-
ment neve!r, perhaps, stood so high, and it clici-
ted the warmest admiration. The Prince Con-
sort was i successful competitor in this, as hc
was in the cattle department, the first premium
was awarded to a pen of those little beauips of
the White Middlesex broed, extraordinarily for-
war< for their age The silver medal was
awarded to a black Berkshire of immense length,
and still more surprising depth of carcass, and
is described as " a truly wonderful animal " In
the Suffolk and Essex breeds there were several
very superior specimens.

THE IMPLEMENTS.

"The galleries were, if anything, more crowded
than ever There was an increase of exhibitors,
and less room for each. The shifts some were
put to, to make the best of their machines in the
space allotted, were amusing; and though we
had' frequently to judge of the movement and
character of the whole machine from a mere
fragment, and to push our investigations by the
light of analogy intc, dark corners, we have been
successful in finding most of the entries. V% e
will first give a passing mention of those which
rank as the novelties of the show.

Messrs. Burgess & Key, yielding to the general
demand, bave at length brought out a combined
grass-mower and reaper for to horses, price
£35, and another on the same principle, for one
horse, price £22 10s. It is a combination of
Allen's grass-mower, and an iwproved form of
Hussey's reaper. To adapt the mower to the
purposes of corn cutting, the great cntral
travelling wheel is shif.ed totheleft, and a whtel
of equal diameter is placed a little in advance of
it on thc opposite side Upon an elevated seat,
immediately to the left of this plain wheel, the
driver takes his place, balancing and command-
ing the cutting bar, which makes a clear 4 feet
6 inches cut to his right. This plays at the back
of the frame, receiving its mQtion in the usual
manner from the travelling whee. on the extreme
left Behind runs a little wheel with wormed
standard, fitting to a screw socket in the frame
by which the driver can raise or depress the level
of the cutting bar. A platform is attached for
corn cutting, to be cleared by a man with a
rake This folds up, and with cutting bar, will
pass through a gateway five feet wide. The
adaptation of parts to the duties required appears
very good. The one-horse machine, on the same
principle, is very compact.and simple. With a
3 feet 3 inches cut it will c'ear about seven acres
per day. In this, however, the workman's seat
takes its support from above the axle, and
extends the breadth of the frame

With the intention of meeting the difficulties
of an English harvest, Mr. Samuelson bas pro-

duced a comb'ned, very cheap, and good grass
and corn cutting machie. As a mower only,
the price is £22; for doub!e purposes £24.-
They are made for one or two horses. The frame
is supported on two travelling whcels, both
giving motion by internal cog gear. The cut-
ting bar exiends to the right, and for corn eut-
ting is 'fitted with ab platform, one man leading
the horse and the other behind, delivering by
rake cither at the side or otherwise, in sheaf or
swath, as desired. The platform is capable of
being suspended, to enable the machine to pass
through gatewrays.

Wood's combined machine for cutting grass
and corn, price £35, is so generally knovn, and
bas been so well advertised, that no special
notice need be made of it here. Sampson aid
Jewell of New Jersey, showed a very novel
".paring and breaking cultivator," which recciv-
ed considerable attention, and a handsome testi-
monial from the Jersey Agricultural Society. A
model only was exhibited in the gallery, but the
real implement, some fifteen feet long. and seven
feet vide, stood in the mews below, and this we
saw. In operation it is intend'd to performn the
entire work of the plough, scarifier and barrow.
A diagonal frame carries four small paring
ploughs, and between them revolve forlhs .nd
knives to cut the soi], or furrow-slice as it rices,
and to throw it to the offside of the implement,
leavmng a furrow for the four horses to walk in.
This implement may be used separately for par-
ing, ploughing, or scarifying, and may be
employed as a traction machine for steam power.
Spiked bands are made by a simple process, to
embrace the hind wheels, to ensure the constant
speed of the revolving forhs, which are throivn
in or out of gear as desired. For breaking up
old turf and prepariig the ground for roots, this
seens, so far as we can judge, from the simple
view of it in a quiescent state, one of the -most
economical imPlements that have come beneath
our.notice. Fitted for paring and breakng, the
price is £25, delivcred in London. The entire
weight is 13 cwt

The patcht hay and corn lift, exhibited by Mr.
White, of Missenden, Bucks, deserves attention.
Tt consists of a tripod formed of threc poles,
each 45 feet long, with 75 feet of 3 inch rope,
and the necessary pulleys and slings. The body
of the cart is lifted from the axle, and.suspended:
at any height the builder of the stack requires,
in two minutes from the time of the load drawing
up. The man or men unload in. the usual way,
and all over-htaded pitching is got rid of. It
saves much labour The tripod is fitted vit4
stretchers and rollers, so that it may be conveyed
from place to place without being lowered,; the
price is £25.

Messrs. Dinsmore & Co., of Hyde-street, Ox-
ford street, exhibited an air-pressure churn,
wherein the globules 'wbich contain the butter
are not broken by means of dasiers, but in pro-
cess of falling from end to end ,gainst. a large
body of compressed air pumped in from above.
A longitudinal revolution is given to the churn,
the axis passing through the oudge. It is said
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butter is produced in ten or fifteen minutes : but
we had no opportunity of judging. The price,
with air-pump complete,. of the 10-gallou size
(with real capacity for 5 gallons) £2 5s.

Fourdri nier's portable bot air kiln deserves
attention of all those who are trqubled with
damp unsaleable corn. The kiln is 12 feet by
6. Five quarters at a time may repose upon the
perforated bottom. Between the false and the
real bottom is a space of 9 inches, through
which is driven, by means of a fan turned by
steam or manual labour, a constant stream of
hot air from a small stove placed at one end.-
Thirty quarters can be dried in a day; and as
the air does not come into contact witb the fuel,
the corn is kept perfectly sweet. The veight of
the whole is about 35 cwt. The depth of the
sideo is three feet, but to these may be attached
side-boards, and a tarpaulin covering. The
price is £50. The use of merely cold air driven
in this way through musty or damp grain will
te nd often to sweeten or dry it sufficiently. Mr.
Fourdrinier may be addressed Grove Terrace,
Peckham; and we mention this beciaupe there
are many not at the Show who this year may be
ga;d to correspond with him.

A COMBINATION PLoUG.---O Atkinson, of
Fulton County, Illinois, writes to the Prairie
Farmer, as follows, of a plough which lie lias
invented:-Mine is one plow conbined. The
combination is thus: I place on the same stand-
ard a full right and left plough, which requires
but a single beam: under this beam I place an
axle and wheels, and in the sane space between
the holds I place behind another pair o£ wheels.
This makes a full carriage. Immediately baek
of the standard I put a mole or subsoil plow.
With this arrangement I turnî a furrow eaci way,
opening a space of two feet, and th sod lays
each side on two feet more. By this mea.us I
work four feet wil.h the draft of two horses.
And when I wish to plant I let the whole plow
into action, and bring my hind vhieels together,so as to constitute a roller, which, while it com-
presses the mole furrow, also in its revolutions,
brings corn from a hopper into this furrow, leav-
ig the ground planted. For this my team will
be from three to four horses, and they work
cight acres a day. One other item of difference
between my plow and "Farmer jr's," is that I
obtained a patent the 10th of April. This ar-
rangement is applicable also to the old ground
plow, and has the advantage of acting as a ferti-
lizer, as it exposes one-half of the subsoil to at-
mospheric action, .and admits in the mole furrow
the -water and frost to diFintegrate the compact
earth. For comxfort to those who desire it, I
place a seat for the driver, as the plow takes care
of its own work, and the driver the tcam.

MANAGING AND FEEDING WoxING OXE.-
Oxen working on a stone drag, on the foot of a
plow, on the sled tongue, cart spire, or tvitching
stones or iImber, should carry their head up, as

this enables them to do their work much easier
those that work as leaders, forward, or other
oxen, should carry their heads low, and have the
yoke tie right lengtlh, let the bows suit the neck;
the yoke and bows to the leaders should set a
littie snugger than the nib oxen. Nèver use the
whip but from necessity. - When about te strilke
the young steer or ox, ask yoarself,'" Will he
know what I strike him for?" Let eaeh ox
have a name, and be sure he knows bis name.
Never speak a word to an ox without a mena-
ing; have a particular word to start your
team by, that all may pull together. Never
lurry your team while riding behinà them,
lest they learn to haul apart. Oxen should he
shod 'iuth a broad shue, to travel on hard ronds;
the shoe on the fore foot should set back at the
heel, nearly half an inch furtier than the roof
bears upon it. Oxen are frequently lame by
reason of short shoes. The best feed for oxen
at liard work, is to give to each two quarts of
meal, wet. mixed with good chopped hay, three
times a day, and as much liay as he wili et;
this is the iighest feed working oxen ouglit to
have, and orù this they will work every day.--
Prairie Farmer.

UeCLE SÀm's Fin.-The amouit of land the
United States Government lias for sale is almost
incalculable. All the people of fourteen States
and five Territories derive their title to their
land from the Federal Government, and the re-
cords and files evinciig the inceptioin of their
riglits are preserved in the General Land office,
Washington. The publie doiain now covers-a
surface, exclusive of water, of 1,450,000,000
acres. The Government has sold about 120,-
000,000 acres of land during the last quarter of
a century for less that 150,000,000 dollars. It
will thus ie seen, Uncle Sam's farm is still suffi-
ciently large for practical purposes, and though
lie should sell ofi'lands for centuries to come. lie
would have an abundance still, even if lie does
not enlarge bis borders by the annexation of
Cuba, Mexico, and half the rest of the world.--
Rural New Yorker.

Jonas Webb's Visitors.

This celebrated English Farmer, so especially
renowned for his Southdown Sheep, has fre-
quently at bis table visitors fron various coun-
tries of the world. The following extract fron
the Paris Journal d' Agriculture Practique,
contains a Frenchiman's view of Mr. Webb's
domestic hospitality:

" Jonas Webb wished to retain us all for din-
ner. It was too good fortune to le able to
study this great man in the bosom of the domes-
tic circle. » • • • • •

"In entering the saloon, we were necessarily
obliged to make knoun our nationalities. 1,
said one of the visitors, arm from 1tussia; 1 from
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Sweden; I -from Saxony; I from Prussia; I
from Spain; I from England; and I from
Frauce-we were all there, coming from distant
countries, animated by the single agricultural
sentiment and soon sympathetically united.

" This revelation of our diverse origins was
not wanting,.1 assure you, either in interest or
emotion.

'At dessert M. de La Trabonnais presented in
Euglish our acknowledgments of gratitude.
Jonas Webb responded with simplicity and mo-
desty. The representative of Saxony in turn
expressed thanks in his own language to this
illustrious man, then the representative of Prus-
sia, then that of Spain, then that of Russia, then
that of France-each in our own lan guage we
paid our tribute of honor to Jonas Webb.

"The hero of this improvized fete was pro-
foundly moved. He gave us one of those good
shakes of the hand which comprise all nations,
and wlich said to all: 'It is one of the most
precious advantages of agriculture to bring men
together and to develop in them that fraternity
which makes itself loved and blessed.; and there
can be no other combat on agricultural ground,
than that of emulation."

110W TO PREPARE BONES.-A correspondent
of the New Hampshire Journtal of Agriculture
says:-With a sledge-hammer break the bones
into pieces, of one, two, or three inches; take a
hogs-head tub, put in two or three inches of
hard-wood ashes, the saine depth of bones; then
ashes and bones until full; pound or press solid
as convenient; fill with water or urine, al'. that
it will absorb. If-done in the spring or summer,
by the next spring it vill shovel up fully decom-
posed, the bones being -as soft as clalk.

. jorfîntaI.

Culture of the Chrysanthemum.

A correspondent of the Gardener's Monthly
gives the following mode of growing Crysanthe-
maums: " Take off cuttings," h2 says, about the
middle of April, root theminsand, and, when well
rooted, select pots of the size intended to flow-
er them in. Place a few crocks in the bottom,
then a few rough pieces of loam; add two good
iandsful of guano, with some cow manure; then
fill up the pot with gond richloani. Then plant
a dozen rich cuttings in a pot, pinching off the
points, using a rose on the pot at the first water-
ing to settle the soil. Leave them in the green-
house for a week (a frame would be better where
there is that convenience); then place out of
doors, full in the suu. Place the stakes in the
pots as soon as convenient, tying the shoots ont
as they grow, pinching off the points every three
weeks, until the last wveek of July, and watering
with manurc-water twice a week, taking, care

never to let them suffer for water, or they will
lose their lower leaves, which gives then a
starved appearance. By following these direc-
tions, you will'have plants which vill be an or-
nament to any place, dnd amply repay your
trouble."

Another correspondent of the same journal
gives his modus operandi of growing these beau-
tiful "wIinter flowering plants," as follows:-
"Get two or three dpzen of good sorts; and, as
no doubt they will be in small pots, you must
repot into larger, uving a stiff, rather rich com-
post. After a little time, they will show signs
of .growing, when they must be evenly stopped
by pinching. After this keep them dry till they
begin to push forth, when water may be supplicd;
and if thepots are full of roots, shift into their
flowering pots or plant out; in either case do
not lose the ball. "Suppose that they are to
be floweied in pots," therefore, after their final
shift, plunge the pots in coal-ash, or in the soi],
giving them plenty of room; and, in the ex-
treme heat of summer, if more even is added,
little, if any, water wiili be wanted. Staking is
the next point. This doue, little else will be re-
quired till the time comes for bringing tihiem to
their place of flowering; and, whether this be a
greenhouse, conservatory, or verandah, you will
be repaid tenfold."

Mode of Destroying the Gooseberry
Caterpillar.

The following means for destroying the cater-
pillar, so injurious to the gooseberry plant is
g.iven in Hogg's Gardener's Year Book:z-
"After the leaves of the goosebernes have
fallen in the autumn, obtain a quantity of tar
and spread it over the ground where the goose-
berries are growing to the depth of two or three
inches, and see that it reaches close up to the
stem of the bushes. Allow it to remain undis-
turbed during the whole of the Twinter, and late
in the springf; dig it into the soil as you would
manure. The effect of the tar will be found to
be destructive to the larva, and to bave no in-
jurious influence on the plants."

Remedy for the Peach Borer.

Several remedies have been proposed for de-
stroyiing this worm, so injurious to the peach-
trec, but most of them are utterly worthless. A
correspondent of the Garden2er's Montldy gives
the following: " Take about half a point of
common sait, and sew it up in a small bag of
strong cotton cloth, such as common'Osnaburge
will answer all pu-poses; tie this in the fork of
the troe, where let it remain until the salt is dis-
solved by the rains that fill, -which will be in the
course of two ycars, and the work is doue."
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"The brine ihat runs down the trunk of the
trees will kill both worms and eggs as they are
deposited; besides, it proves a benefit to the
tree. Should there have aecumulated a hardon-
ing of gui at the surface of the ground, as is
sonetines the case, it should be removed, so
that the solution imay reacli the worms. It is
equaily as applicable for the apple-tree borer
and aphis at the roots."

Native Hardy Grapes.

The following stateient of experience in the
culture of lary Ainerican grapes, which we
find in the Boston Cultivator, will be read with
interest:

MEssas. EnTons:-From the numerous va-
rieties of native grapes wliih I fruited the past
season, I find a few whicli should be grown by
every family, as they are sure to ripen. at the
North before the early frosts.

The Delaware, whicli has at present the lead
of all the natives, ripened witi nie this season
from the 1 Oth to 15th of September. I found
that sone of ti.e fruit left on the vines, endured
theý severe frost of Septenber 30th without
danage, while the leaves were entirely killed,
and the fruit of other varieties on the same
trellis was frozen. This 1 attribute to its rich
sugary, vinous juice, which is like wine itself.
The vines are entirely hardy, prodactive, sub-
ject to no disease, and very vigorous. Vines
tvo years out have this year made shoots tweh e
to fifteen feet in length, of strong, short-jointed
wood. No gardener should be without this
delicious variety, as it is superior to all others
cultivated. It is the most productive grape I
propagate, and keeps long after being gatiered.

Blood's Black Seedling.-A very hardy va-
riety, never mildews, a free grower, of dark
color, covered with a thick bloomn, good size,
flesh sweet and moderately juiey. It ripened
with nie this season August 25th to September
1st,-a very desirable variety, whicl should b
in every collection; keeps well after being
igatlîcred.

Logan.-Buncl, size and shape are tiose of
a medium Isabella. Color black, quality very
good, quite as hardy ns the Delaware, and a very
fie grower; ripened Septemiber 10th, and is a
desirable variety as an early grape.

Hartford Proljfic.-Hary, vigorous, and
very productive. Bunches large, shouldered,
and rather conpact, covered witli tliick bloom;
flesh sweet, noderately juicy. Ripened with me
this season September 12th; should be in' every
collect'on. Thle dropping of this grape, some-
tines complained of; may be obviated by judi-
cious pruning and proper cultivation.

Marion.-Very hardy, and a prolific bearer,
even nder the most unfavorable circumstances;
mnakes a dark-colored, rieli, Port-flavored wine ;

ripened September lat, and is a very desirable
variety for wine making.

Rebecca.-I do not class this with the other
varieties spoken of, as to hardiness,, for in most
situations it should be covered in the winter.
I find my vines of the Rebecca where they are
shaded some 1 art of the day, are much more
vigorous and productive in their habits than
others not shaded. This is a white grape, juicy,
sweet aud delicious; it has no toughness or
acidity in its pulp ; ripened September l5th and
will kee a long tiie after being gathered.

T ana.-This varnety with me this sea-
son wE.s hurt by the early frost, which killed the
lcaves so that the fruit did not all ripen. It
uuually ripens well, before the early frusta. It
is one of the most desirable grapes we have.
The fruit, when fully ripe, abounds in fine sweet
juice, vinous and aromatie; begmis to ripen a
few scattering berries the nddle of September,
whicl are sweet as soon as colored; keeps im-
proving till the middle of October, if allowed*to
hang so late.

Concord.--This is a very vigorous and healthy
grower, and bears abundantly; some of my vines
ripened thecir fruit this season September 25th,
but that of others more exposed, was injured by
the frost of September 30th.

I would here renark, that most failures in
growing young vines, occur through the ignor-
ance of those setting thein out. The roots
should not only be set in plain earth or mould,
and not be permitted to cone in immediate con-
tact with manure or compost, especially when
unfermented. -In setting out my standard vines,
I invariably incorporate a portion of sand or
street wash with the compost; it keeps the
ground porous and warm. Thus the wood ma-
tures much earlier, which naturally hastens the
ripening of the fruit.

GEo. DAvENPoRT.
Dedham, Mass., Dec., 1860.
We thank Mr. Davenport for the above re-

marks. He is one of the nost successful culti-
vators of the grape la this section. Even the
past season, unfavorable as it was for the ripen-
ing of grapes, he brought many kinds to prfec.
tion, and took the first premium of the fassa-
chusetts Horticultural Society for the best out-
door.gnapes at the annual exhibition. The re-
suIts of his experience are eminently worthy of
attention froin all who wish to learn the com-
partltive merits of varieties for the northern
section of the country.

THE HYwINer.-Like the RoSe, the Hya.
einth is a universal favorite, and although great
diversity of taste exists in floral matters, the
merits of the Hyacinth are never questioned-
It is lo cd by every one for its beauty and its
fragrance. It will thrive in alnost any soil;
and will 'flower almost as finely when grown in
water as vlen planted in the richest compost.
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VEITLATION OF TIfE ArPLE BARREL.-By
this we mean the boring of holes in the head
staves of the barrels that will allo.w the escape
of the moisture that is constantly passing off
fron the niewly gathered fruit. We hazard
nothing in the statement that one-half the fruit
sent to this Market this season, so far has been
materially injured froni this cause. The ef'ect
of cofined vapor upon the apple is not at once
apparent. The fruit appears uncommaonly biiglt
on the first opening-but as the surface dries off
the apple begins to grow dull looking, and if a
ligit skinned apple in a day or two will present.
uie appearance of lialf-baked fruit.

But this steaming from confinement not only
injures the sale of the fruit, but to the great
disappointment of the consumer, bis fruit does
not keep as lie shpposed it wo.ld, and as the
variety of apple lie purchased led him to suppose
it would. Preiature decay is sure to follow as
a eonxsequenîce of this want of ventilation.-
Chicago Fruit Dealer.

How TO PLANT WIILLo.-Mr. Shean gives
the following directions to the Farmer and
Gardener. " The proper time to plant is be-
fore the sap starts in the spring. Take your
limnb or pole, point it with a keen hatchet, and
having made a hole with a suitable crow-bar,
insert the pole, tapping it on the top with a
mallet to make it firm; or, what is equally good,
ramming the gfound firnly around it with a
common post-rammer. The pointed end should
be inserted, if possible, until it reaches the
water, otherwise they will not thrive so rapidly.
The willow succeeds best wlere the water is
fresh, and not stagnant.''

Is-DooR PLANTS.-Plantsin rooms should be
watered more frequently than in green-houses,
and they should be syringed over the tops
every evening about sunset, in dry weather.
The syringing wvill not injure a carpet upon the
floor, if the water is wiped off immediately after
the drip ceases to fall from the leaves.

Those that I would recommend as the best to
floier in parlors are the semi-double, and that
have a green calyx; also all the single varieties.
The plants should have air, by letting down the
top sash wlienever the weatlier is nild, or wlen
there is no frost in the atnosphere, for a short
time, though it may be cool. Camellias require
a great quantity of air; they will bloom in a
room vhere the lieat varies from 350 to 500 - but
will bear.a mnch greater heat, and bloom well,
and on sone occasions they ivill fiower, even
though the earth on the top of the pot lias been
slightly frozent, but extremes, either of heat or
cold, do not suit them.

I have lad Camellias bloom finely on.tables, as
above, where the sun did not shine on them;
but., in such cases, they should have a great
quantity of light.

I genera.ly use soft water for my plants, both
winter and summer, and it is better if warmed

to the sane temperature of the room in winter.
As to general watering I think it best, wlenever
the top soil begins to get dry, to water well and
freely, so that the water may pass to the bottom
roots, and to repeat the watering when the sur-
face begins to get dry, to water well and freely,
so that the water may pass to the botton roots,
and to repeat the wateriug when the surface
begins to dry again when Camillias are bloon-
ing or growing, the require more watering than
at any other time.

In the latter part of May, after danger of frost
is over, the plants should be removed to the
open air, and placed in a situation where they
will be shaded from th inid-day sun. Here they
vill only require watering occasionally, until
tinie for-fe-potting, and renoving to the house,
in the autumn.-Lonidon Floricultural Ca>inet.

Osi'rrasT's COMPOUNU .AND MILDEW Ix GOOSE-
REniEs. -A writer in the Englislh Cottage Gar-
dener, who had used dressings of the usual mix-
tures of soft soap, soot, dusting with stilphur,
&c., to cure what is called mnildew, without avail,
syringed all the vines in one vinery with Gis-
hurst's compound in the iild forim of two ounces
to the gallon of water, and not the least sign of
the disease had appeared (Nov. 1) at the time
of writing. He also syringed wall peach trees,
on whicli tI' mildew or disease (for he regards
it as distinct fromi mildew) had become visible,
with about three ounces of the compound to the
gallon of soft water; in a few hours the disease
had turned quite black, and the trees have made
an excellent growth.

The sanie writer speaks enthuîsiastically of this
Compound's effect upon insects. He used it first
on a threc light frane of verbenas, and they were
all eured of the fly at the first dressing, vithout
injuring the plants. No second dose is rieces-
sary, if properly mixed in soft. warm water. He
closes with the assertion, "you may depend it
is one of the greatest boons to the gardeuer for
more purposes than destroying insects."

Cunious AL.rGED DiscovEaR IN FLRonrIo-
in.-It is said that Mayor Tiemann, at his

paint factory in Manhattanville, has accidentally-
made a discovery which threatens to revolution-
ize floriculture. One of the factory hands hav-
ing thrown some liquid green paint of a particu-
lar kind on a floiver-bed occupied by. white
anemones, the flowers have since made their ap.
pearance with petals as green as grass. The
paint had in it a peculiar and very penetrating
chenicat mixture, which Mr. Tienann has since
applièd with other colors, to other plants, a'nnual,
biennial, and of the slrub kind-the resuit being
invariably that the flowers so watered took the
hue of the liquid deposited ut their-roots. By
commencing experinents early next year, dur-
ing seed time, and applying different colors, we
shall no doubt soon bc enabled to "paint the
lily," vhich was Solonioa'ý ambition.--N. Y.
Tribune.
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Tu CLIMnING PLANs.-No class of plants
are more useful in the hands of the skillful gar-
dener than the climbers. They possess almost
miraculous powers, transforming ,any unsightly
out-building into au object of' real beauty. No
good gardener will have any bare board fences
about his premises,-all are wreathed and fes-
tooned, and made gay and graceful. Then for
covering cottage verandahs, what can equal this
class of plants? They put to the blush ail the
expensive work of the architect, and the builder,
and make the poor man's cottage appear more
elegant-possessing more of nature--more of.
quiet grace-tthan the palace of a prince. For
this purpose, the hardy varieties of grape vines
are very useful.

The Virginia Creeper is an excellent clhmber,
and although a native of our own land, muci
more popular in Europe than with us. Its leaves
are digitate, of a dark. rich green in summer,
and becoming of a rich crimson in .ie autumn.
It throws cut l'ttle roots at the joints, by which
it fastens itself to anything it touches.

The Honeysuckles we have in great vaiety,
and everybody loves them, though we are sorry
so few show their love in a practical vay.

Tihe Periploca or Virginian Silk is a rapid
growing, fine climber, and will twine itself round
a tree or any other object for twenty or forty
feet in height. The foliage is bright and glossy,
but the flowers are brown and not showy.

The Chinese Wistaria is one of thse most
rapid growing of ail climbing plaits, after it
gets a fair start. Sometimes, for Some unac-
countable reason, it refuses to miake any mate-
rial growth for a year or two after being planted,
but all at once takes a start and makes a splen-
did growth, throwing out shoots ten, fifteen, and
twenty feet in length, in one season. It com-
mences blooming early in June, and a large
plant will be hterally loaded with thousands of
rich clusters or pendulous racemes of delicate,
pale blue blossoms, so numerous that the plant
seems to be a floral wreath. The racemes are
from ten.to twelve inches long, and well filled
with delicate sweetly perfumed flowers. The
foliage is abundant, and of a pleasant lively
green. It succeeds best in a rich deep loam.
It does not flower until the plant gets strong,
aud the older the plant the more freely it seems
to flower.

The Climbibg Roses are now to be lad of
almost every variety of color, and should be ex-
tensively planted.

The Bignonia or Trumpet Flower, is a
magnificent climbing plant, producing large
trumpet-shaped climbing flowers vith something
of an orange tinge, and of great beauty. They
are produced in clusters. A good plant trained
to a pillar or trellis, when in flower, presents a
most splendid sight.

Aristrolochia, -r Dutchiman's Pipe, is an
elegant climbing plant, with very handsome,

broad leaves, and very curious flowers, closely
resembling a nearschaum pipe, and hence the
name. It grows fifteen or twenty feet high, and
begins to flower in June. It makes a splendid
shade for a verandah or summer house.-Rural
New Yorker.

ON THE CULTURE OF THE CAMELIA IN THE
PARLo oit .DAwiNG RooN.-I lad three tables
made, about five feet long and three feet three
inches wide, with strides around the edges, so as
to be about a third of an inch above the miargins
ail round, and then common (sawed) laths c1ut
into short pieces; and placed about two inches
apart on the top surface of the tables, so that
the water which ran from the flower-pots could
pass from one part of the table to another, cross-
wise or lengthwise, and pass out at a notch in
the edging spoken of above; by which nieans
the pots would not stand in the water which runs
from them. These tables I placed far enough
fron the windows and walls to allow a person
to pass ail round them, and to water and syringe
the plants; which inade a space of about one and
ai half or two feet in front and at the ends. The
tables should be of a heigbt in pZoportion to the
windows, which windows should be made to let
down at the top. By that means the plants can
have air in upon them, without a strong current
passing through then. This I consider a very
important matter, as a strong draught or current
of air is very injurious.-Exchtange.

PACKING FaUIT.-A correspondent of the
Gardener's Chronicle packs apples, in shallow
boxes, in dry bran. He finds it light, clean,
elastic and excellent for packing. Packing
peaches, nectarines, apricots and grapes to go
long distances, lie wraps the fruits snugly in
tissue paper. Grapes are best sent in paper
bags, in single layers, and" the bran run in be-
tween layers of bags to keep ail firm. 'Wheat
bran is used after beng sifted to get out ail the
small heavy particles of husks.

Good Housekeeping.

So muchl "Advice to Housekeepers," is con.
stantly going the rouuds of the press, that we
feel a little diffident about broaching the sub-
ject i but as it is a prolifie theme, and one of
general interest, inasmuch as the comfort, health
and happiness of every family depends very
much on good housekeeping, we will venture a
word. These writers on housekeeping-who,
by the way, are generally men,-seem to think
that one word covers the whole ground, and
that is-work. To 'york early andlate, to scrub
and scour, and churn, and sweep, and wash, and
bake-this, according to their theory, is good
housekeeping. There never was a greater mis-
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take. Some of the most notable workers we
over knew, were poor housekeepers. They
inade as much work as they did. To keep your
whole house-garrets, closets, cellars-every-
thing neat and clean; to sec that nothing is
wasted; to serve un well cooked food in an at-
tractive and orderly manner; to have " a place
for everything and everything in its place,"-
this is good housekeeping. This sounds for-
midable enough, but une head and one pair of
bands very often meet all these requirements,
and that too, in an easy. quiet way, that seems
like magic. It requires skill and forethought to
keep all straight, but by giving everything its
proper time and place, it is easily accomplished.

If a lady be mistress of a large family, it by
no means follows that to be a good housekeeper,
she must prepare every morsel of food, or do
all the washing, sweeping, milking, and the
tbousand other things to be done in a family.
She may not do any of them, and yet be a nota-
ble housekeeper. Any one can do the liard,
rough work, but not every one can plan it right-
ly; and this planning, management, or vhatever
you please to call it, is the grand secret of per-
feet housekeeping. Without it, one may work
liard all the time, and still have a comfortless
and disorderly home, while with it, a vast amount
of work is performed with little bustle or fatigue,
and the housewife bas leisure for more refined
occupations, or for mental improvement. We
have known many notable housewives, who
thought no farmer's wife or daughter should
take time for music or reading, or even fine
needle work, but we cannot understand why the
workers should-not enjoy such pleasures, as wel-
as the idlers of fashion.-Mrs. Sarah S. Socl
well, inX J. Farmer.

USE oF SNow iNý CooKEnR.-A correspondent
of the Boston Cultivator says:--"Put ceorn meal
into a good-sized wooden or other bowl, with
sugar and salt to .the taste; then add twice or
three times its bulk of snow, and stir it together
with a spoon. When well mixed, it appearslike
so much dry meal or snow. Fry a lttle on a
hot griddle; if it cooks too dry to turn well, add
more snow; if too wet to be ligbt, add more
meal, when just right, fry on the griddle in con-
venient-sized cakes, and they will bc as light as
can be desired. I claim to have first suggested,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above
sure test-for arriving at the right proportions,
namely, trying a little on a hot griddle, and add-
ing corn meal or snov, as the case may require."

LEioNz Pm.-Take 4w.o quart bowls ; ir one
squeeze three lemons and extract the reed . In
the other beat three eggs, with three tea sups of
sugar, grate in some nutmieg, and set tkn aside.
After mixinr the crust, which T do with balf a
pound of laid to rather more than a pint of wa-
ter, sometimes rolling it ont and spreading -on it
a quarter of a pound of butter-at other times

omitting most of the butter-put the under
crust on two plates; then mix the contents of
the two bowls, pour it on the crust, cuver them
with the top crust, and bake imiediately, as the
lemon juice and eggs soon harden together.

If a more simple pie, add a teacupfil of boiled
corn starcli. No milk.

SA.. L .- I am tempted to send my re-
cipe for this muost delicious tea bread, which
once eaten at your table, will cause your friends
to rejoice when asked to come agamu.

Take a stone -pot, pour in one pint bowl of
sweet milk, half a teacup of baker's or other
yeast, one-quater of a pound of melted butter,
a little salt and three beaten eggs. Mix in
about three pint bovls of flour. Let it stand
several hours, or until quite light; then put into
Turk heads or other tin pans, in whieh Sally
should again rise up before being shoved into
the o- en, to be I brouglt out" and presented to
your friends as the beauty andbelle of the even-
ing.-Cor. Country Gentlemen.

LITT E PITM CAKEs TO KEEP LONG.-Dly one
lb of flour, and* mux with six ounces of finely
powdered sugar; beat six ounces of butter to a
crevm, and add to three eggs well beaten, half a
pound of currants washed-and nicely dried, and
the flour and the sugar ; beat all for some time,
then dredge flour on tin plates, and drop the
batter on them the size of a walnut. If proper-
ly mixed it will be a stiff paste. Bake in a
brisk oven.

QrEEx CAxKE.-Mix one pound of dried flour,
the same of sifted sugar and washed currants;
wash one pount of butter in rose-water, beat it
well, thËen mix -with eight eggs, yokes and whites
beaten separately, and put in the dry ingredients
by degrees; beat the whole an hour; butter
little tins, tea-cups, or saucers, filling them only
half full; sift a little fine sugar over, just as you
put theminto the oven.

Suin CA.Ku.-Beat one pound of butter to a
cream, adding gradually a quarter of a pound of
sifted sugar, beating both together; have ready
the yolks of eighteen eggs, and the whites of
ten beaten separately: mix in the vhites first,
and then the yolks, and beat the whole for ten
minutes; add tiwo grated nutmegs,. one pound
and a half of flour, and mix them gradually with
other ingredients, when the oven is ready, beat
in tfiree ounces of picked carraway seeds.

LEMON CAE.-Beat six eggs, the yolks end
whites separately, till in a solid, froth1; add,to
the yolks the grated rind of a fine lemon and
six ounces of sugar dried and sifted; beat this
quarter of an hour; shake in with the.eft band
six ounces of dried flour; then add the whites:of
the eggs and the juice of the lemon.; when
these are well beaten-iu, put it immediately into
tins, and bake it in a moderately hot oven.
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MOvMNG PIANoS IN WINTE.-A piano if trans-
ported in very cold wcather is liable to acqt1ire
so low a temperature that on being introduced
into a wari rooma it. condenses ioisture froin
the atmdspliere;- and to the astonishmnent of the
owner. the case, strings and other parts suddenly
become bathed with perspiration. The instru-
ment is thus exposed te injury. The difficulty
miay be avoided by throwing open the wvindows
of the apartnent in which the piano is received,
so that the temperature of the air and of the in-
strument will be equal. After thus remuaining
for a short time the roon may be very gradually
warmed, and no condensation will take place.

How TO Buns Co.u.--Nine out of ten who
attempt to burn coal in a stove, waste about as
mucli coal as is necessary to be consumed for
the obtainmng of all the leat desirable. Observe
the followidg rules: We wuil suppose the stove
cleanied out. First, To inake a coal fire: Put
in a double iandful of shavings, orlight kindling-
Yood instead. Fill the earthen cavity (if the

atove lias one,) nearly full of chunks 9 f dry wood,
say four or six inches in lengtlx On the top put
a dozen lumps of egg coal. Light with a paper
from beneath. In ten minutes add about twenty
lumps more of coal. As soon as the wood lias
burnt out, fill the cavity half to two-thirds full of
coal. The fire will be a good one. The coal
vill, by following these directions, become thor-

oughly ignited. Second, Never fill a stove more
than half or two-thirds full of coal, even in tlhe
coldest veather. Third, Wlen the fire is low,
never shake the grate or disturb the ashes, but
add from ten to fifteen small lumps of coal, and
set the draft open. When these are heated
througl and somewhat ignited, add the amount
necessary for a new fire, but do not disturb the
ashes yet. Let the draft be open half an hour.
Now shake out the ashes. The coal will be
thoroughly ignited, and will ceep the stove at
high heat from six to twelve hours, according to
the coldness of the weather. Fourth, For very
cold weather. After the fire is made according
to the rules first and third, add every hour about
fifteen to twenty lumps of egg coal. You vill
find that the ashes made each hour wil be about
in that ratio.

This advice relates to cylinder stoves of medi-
um size. as the amount of coal to be fed ln de-
pends on the space of the fire-box.-Scientific
American.

VESTPHAIAX HAM.-The justly celebrated
Westphalian Hîmis are cured in a pickle prepared
as follows :

Boil together over a gentle lire six pounds of
good common salt, two pound of powdered loaf
sugar, three ounces of saltpetre. and three gai-
Ions of spring water. Skim it while boiling, and
when quite cold, pour it over the hams, every
part of whieh-must be covered with the brine.
Hams intended for smoking will be sufficiently

salted in this brine in two weeks; though if verj
large, more tine may be allowed. This pickh
may be used repeatedly, if boiled, and freslh in
gredients added. Hans, before they are put i
the pickle, should be soaked in water, all th<
blood pressed out, and wiped dry. Much of the
excellencie of the hami is dependitig on the smok
ing. This should be donc in such a manner thai
the ham shall be cool and perfeetly dry through
out the whole operation. If too near the fi.e
they will be heated and their flavor injured ; i
the building be too close, the hams w"iit be we,
and taste as if dipped in pyroligenous acid. At
Hamburg, where large quantities are prepared,
the hams are smoked in the upper story of high
buildings, whie the fires, which are made of oal
or maple chips, are made in the cellars. In pas
ing througl such a length of pipe to the cham
bers, the smoke becomes cool and dry; and the
flavor of the lanis is excellent. Hams intended
for summer use, may be kept in any way where
they will be dry and cool, and secure from the
fly bug. Waslng with lime or putting in bagi
of coarse cloth, one ham iu each, is practised by
many. Some keep their hams through the season
in the smoke house, making a snolke under thes
once or twice a week.- Wisconsin Parmer.

RECEIPT FOR CURING MEAT.-Is flie season hue
come round again for curing meat for the season,
it may be acceptable to many readers-especially
to many fresh readers--who may not have either
preserved il, or have before seen it, to reprint
our receipt for curing meat. We vill add, that
after using it for about twenty years, and com-
paring the hiams so cured with others cured by s
dozen different processes, we are more than ever
convinced of its superiority. It is this:

To one gallon of water,
Take 11 lbs. of'salt,à lb. of suyar

i oz. of sai'tpetre,
i oz. cf potash.

In this ratio the pickle to be incrcased to any
quantity desired. Let these be boiled together,
until all the dirt from the sugar rises to tha top
and is skimmed off. Then throw it into a tub
to cool, and wlen cold, pour it over your beef
or pork, to remain the usual time, say four or
five weeks. The meat must be well covered
with pieklie, and should not be put down for at
least two days after killing, during which time
it should be slightly sprinkled with powdered
saltpetre, which removes all the surface b1ood
etc., leaving the meat fresh aud clean.

Several of our frieids have omitted the boiling
of the piekle, and found it to ans, er equally as
well. It vill not, lowever, answer quite so well.
By boiling the piekle, it is purified-for the
aniount of dirt which is thrownî off by the opera,
tion, from the salt and sugar, would surprise any
one not acquained with the fact.--Gernantozon
Telegraph.
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KEEPING WINTER BUTTER.-People Who wisli
to keep their butter for winter use in the roll,
caU easily do so by covering their rolls, after
laying them in the vessel in which they are to
be kept, with a thick cloth--;o thicknesses are
better -which has been soaked in a strong
pickle to whicl a very little saltpetre lias been
added. We have preserved butter all winter
this way, and nearly if not fully as good as when
put away.-Dollar Newspaper.

PAnIsIAx MODE 0F ROASTING APPLES.-SeIcCt
the largest apples ; scoop out the core without
cutting quite througli; fill the hollow with but-
ter and fine, soft sugar; let them roast in a slow
oven and serve up with the syrup.-Maine
Farmer.

PoINTS oF Cows.-Mr. A. La. Fish, a dairy-
man of Herkinier County, N. Y., gives in the
Little Falls Dairyntan's Record, some observa-
ions on this subject. He says:

I have never known a cow, with soft, fur-
ike hair and mellow skin, appearing yellow and

ummmy at the roots of the hair wien parted with
:he bands, that was not a good butter cow, and
vhen fattened, would mix tallow well with flesh.
[nstead of heavy head, horns, neck and shoulders,

and comparatively light hind quarters, which is
characteristie of the opposite sex, sie should
show an opposite design, by a feminine counten-
ance, light head, neck, and shoulders, widening
backward from her chest to the loin and hind-
quarters."

BEsr FooD Fou Fows.-What kînd of food
will cause liens to lay the most eggs, is a ques-
tion muel easier asked than answered. It will
probably neyer be decided. Some recommend
feeding oats; others say barley, buckwheat, etc.;
and we say that it is a judicions rotation of feed-
ing that produces the best results. No one kind
of fuod ivill make heng lay well, unless they are
provided with the requisite concomitants, such
as fresl meat, in some shape or other, when
worms or insects are not to be bhad; charcoal
and calcareous matter to assist nature in forming
the shel of the egg, all of which is found in a
wide range, without our special attention, or at
least enough to cause a hen to lay her maximum
number of eggs. Broom-corn seed is a .good
grain to feed with, but hens will not eat it in its
whole state with that avidity that they will eat
other grains; but when ground, it is highlyrelished by fowls. Wheat screenings we have
found excellent feed for promoting fecundity,

and sunflower seed is considered good fed for
fowls, but they must be fed to them sparingly.
No animal is casier kept than fowls. No kind
of food comles amiss to them. When at liberty,
they obtain their living promiscuously, and pick
up every thing that can be made use of as food
in the farm-yard; even the worms, grubs and
bugs give then most nutritious food; and ithas
been satisfictorily proved there is no substitute
for potatoes, if they are boiled, mashed, and
minxed with a little corn meal, middlings, shorts,
or even bran, as a promoter of laving. The more
varied the food, howevor, the betier. As to
green food, they are partial to lettuce, cabbage,
endive, spinaeh, ehickveed, grass-seeds, etc.
Regularity, when fed by the hand, should always
be observed in the hours of feeding, also in the
cîuantity of)food given. Do not surfeitthem one
day and starve them the next, but give the fowls
their food as regular as you take your own ineals.
-Country Gent.

l1te.îgr.'

Relations of Veterinary to Social Science.

naugeural Address by Prof John Gangee,
Delivered Wednesday, October 31st, 1860.

[The following lecture was delivered in the
new Veterinary School in Edinburgh, before a
Miscellaneous audience, including of course the
regular students. There is inuch in this inau-
gural address that will interest our readers, and
prove suggestive to our farmers, as well as to
the inhabitants o&: our towns and cities, where
sauitary reform bas yet a great work to do. To
social science the most earnest, practical atten-
tion is now being paid ii the British Islands.]
-ED.

"My main object on this occasion is to point
to veterinary student§ the rpl position of the
science they bave to learn aid th. art they have
to practise, and elevate their thoughts from the
moere trade, which is all essential in his vay, and
whicl the wants or the greed of man too soon
wed him to.

But I have another object in view, viz.. avai-
ing of the privilege of a mixed audieL ce, in faet,
addressing the public, I consider it my duty to
state, as clearly as possible, the variouis ways in
which our profession, when followed ou+ by en-
thusiastic and enlightened men, can conter ad-
vantages on the world at large.

I trust, gentlemen, that by the time I have
concluded this lecture, I may bave stated some-
thing vhich it is as well to state to students en-
tering on the arduous task of learning-a profes-
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tion, and which there cannot be much harm in
saying to them in the presence of a number who
represent the non-professional multitude.

The relations of veterinary to social suience
are varied and numerous. No period could bu
more appropriate to draw public attention to
them than the present. Social science is better
understood than fornerly, and the general feel.
ing is eminently in favor of inquiry on all sub-
jects relating to that important department of
science, Pubeli Health. A yearly increasing
number of students flock to our colleges. The
profession is growing in numbers, and it is es-
sential to point ont the many outlets for ex-
pending lahour and talent of the best kind in a
manner moqt condîuîie tu public intureats, and
calculated to enhance the social standing
of the veterinary surgeon. On former occa-
sions I have strennosly opposed the opinion,
that our profession is overstocked. I have, liow-
ever, stated that there is a very ample field for
the able and industîious. Mediocriy abounds.
We now need excellence. But the best way of
ensuring a ligher class of men is to prepare the
material for them to work at, and point out the
many ways in which they can develop their
powers, either as observers, generalizers, or
with some simply as plodding workers in a field
opened out for them by minds of a broader
grasp.

Legislation has much to do in order to ensure
that we shall get that share of public work
whieh necessarily falls .o us, and which can be
undertaken by no other body of men; but, to
attract the notice of legislators, and assert our
worth in fulfilling many important duties, we
must certainly bu better prepared than we have
been.

The subjects to be investigated, in order to
reap practical benefits from scientific labor on
sanitary matters, are vast and comprehensive.
Their simple enumeration suggest to any one
that there is mueh to be done, and, indeed, that
there is no limit to these all-absorbing inquiries.
Let us for a moment dwell on the part which
should engage the veterinary profession.

In the first place, men and animals are subject
to similar diseases-to diseases communicable
one to the other, and to diseases which spon-
taneously originate either in man in some in-
stances, or in the lower animals in others, and
are transmitted from first to second, or second
to first, without other means of development or
propagation. 'rhe study of diseases, in their
comparative relations in different animals, con-
stitutes the science of Comparative Pathology.
It must be obvious to ail that the amount of-
danger man ineurs by living amongst animals,
under different circumstances, should bu known,
but on this all-important subject we need menas
of determining the spread of diseases in animals,
their nature, and the extent to which they are
committing ravages. That there are many un-

suspected sources of disease in man, from the
prevalence of dise.se in animais, is often sug.
gested. But positive facts are vith difliculty
obtained. I must illustrate ny naning. In
different parts of England, Scotland, and Ire-
and, cattle are subject to anthrax, conmonly
known as quarter-esil, or by the more ludicrous
epithet, I black leg." We have to thank our
northern latitude for the rare deyelopinent, in
these cases, of the virulent anthrax poikon,
which destroys many human beings in warm cli-
mates. So destructive is this poison, that files
resting on the carcases of animals that have died
of this disease, or even on the parts affected in
the living animal, miay fly on to a man's face or
land, induce malignant pustule, and death in a
short time. Though such accidents are doubt-
less extremely rare amongst us, we must not
talke it for granted that they do not occur. Dr.
Keith, of Aberdeen, relate a case to me where
disease and death spread through the family of a
man who dressed the carcase of an ox that had
died of quarter-ill; and had we better means of
collecting information on these subjects, many
similar instances would doubtlesa come to our
k-nowledge.

A cutaneous disease of very bommon occur-
rence in cattle, and which generally receives the
name of ring-worm, is a pustular eruption com.
municable to man- and I have often seen bad
boils-a furunculoid eruption-on the bauds and
arms of those attending these animals, wyhich
lias led to considerable indisposition, and been
diticult to cure.

Again, I may mention the vesicular murrain
so prevalent in .cows. attended with the de-
velopmnent of a virus, which is often squeezed
into the milk-can as the cow is milked. Such
milk, drunk warm, will kill calves and pigs, and
induce fever and cutaneous eruptions in men.
Why shall it not be attended. with dangerous
and fatal consequences when partaken of by the
infantile portion of the population, which con-
sumes so large a, quantity of the dairy produce.

But of late years considerable interest has
been excited by the metamorphoses of parasites.
lu a piece of pork a few yellow specs of transpa-
rent vesicles, which do not appear of the slight-
est importance, may in reality bu tapeworms in
one stage of development, for the destruction of
which we have to hope for prolonged boiling or
efficient roasting. If the meat bu eaten under-
done, a parasite at once develops in the human
intestine, -which sometimes baffles human skill
to displace it.

The veterinary surgeons throughout-the length
and breadth of our land, should bu accurately
acquainted witir the parasitie diseases of animals,
and I k-now of no more engrrossing and satisfac-
tory study than that of lelminthology.

Therefore, gentlemen, the sources of disease
in man whidh are to-be discovered by studying
the diseuses of animals, are far from few an
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trifling, and facts regarding then should claim Dr. Lankester says-" The references to the
the attention of the veterinarian. On this very notices of iniprovement ii the stables shawed
interesting subject I have to recommend perusal that the ownorâ werc quite alive to the value ot
of two very lueid and elaborate papers by Dr. the henhh of the animais that lived in them; a
Lindsay of Pesth, and my esteemed friend Dr. respuse %Yhich it is sometimes difficuit ta arouse
Richardson, of Londoh. Both these important in behaif of the. humin occupants of houses
contributions to comparative pathology were needing sanitary ameudmeat." Dr. Lanketer's
published in the first volume of the Edinburgh erience is encourgng, and it shows how,
Veerinary Review; and I am proud to think batked by the influence of authority, a persan
that our annals of comparative pathology should cati accunplish thàt which, on the simple
contain the contributions of men so fitted to net advice of profascionat men, ea rarely be
as pioneers in the study of the sciences to which secured. M
that journal is devoted. the denizens of lth and disense in which cows

Secondly, the diseases of men and animals are are kept, but we cannut bonst of the succoss
often due to similar causes. They are the result which lins attended the assiduity of Dr. Lank-
of cognizable agencies which operate alike o ester as onneical uilicer of heulth.
all living tliings, and their investigation, though Sanitary reformers, in considering the histary
almost exclusively engaged in by the medical ai epîdemics, have af late years disregarded far
man, should occupy the time and attention of too mueh, in ion, the contagiaus nàturD
enli htened veterinary surgeons. The evil of diseases. h typhus, yellow foyer, &c.,
resuits of over-work, over-crowding, absence of undoubtedly most destructive under the'infhi-
liglht in stables. as in dwellings, of artificial diet, ence of defeetive hygiene-are maladies charae.
of the nature of food as changed by madera terised by the developent of a specifie poison,
cultivation, and the influence of such changes on which the Germans.have termed the coniagiurn,
animals, all constitute vast subjects for enquiry. or principle bywhich contagion is eoeeted. The
The mysterious nature and operation of enzootic investigation into the nature af contagium, ai
as of endemie influences, of epizootie as of the maay cîrcumstances which influence and
epidemie influences, of miasmata and contagion, favar, ar check it, presents ta the veterinarian
should as consLntly occupy the members of our one oi the most practical abjeets for enquiry
profession, devoted to the study of sanitary tiat I am aequninted wnh. As Dr. Riehardson
subjects, as members of the profession of human says, ia the article befare aUuded ta, the pro.
medicine. duction maladies by sth discovery of their

It is a fadt worthy of notice that the medical
offiéers of health of the eity of London--amidst
their most interesting and intricate researches as
to the influence of sewerage emanations, and a
host of similar causes that are to he observed in
ail crowded cities, contributing to fill our hospi-
tais and-swell mortality lists, specially allude tu'
the injurions influence exerted by stables and
byres. Tn these matters, backed by adequate
authority, veterinarians should effeet much good.
The Medical Times, in an article on the devel-
opient of sanitary medicine, cormenting on a
report by Dr. Lankester, says.-" Stables are
necessary nuisances. Horses or donkeys we
must have; doctors as well as lords and coster-
mongers; but then we ought to take especial
care that they be kept in a suitable and laudable
manner-i. e., up to the level of scientifie sani-
tary requirement. But how seldom are they so
kept! There are," writes the doctor, "few
sources Qf -nuisance which are more constantly
complained of than ill-kept and ill-drained
stables." In his own parish, he Dr. Lankester,
lias ivaged great and Garibaldian (successful)
warfare against these Augean quarters, and
reports the abatement of 208 out-of 268 stable
nuisances complained of. Happily, as it appears
the owners of horses are more readily worked
up to proper sanitary sentiments. in behalf of
their quadruped occupants, than householders
usually are in behalf of-their biped tenants. As

poison, wichli Dr. Lindsay accomplished in
regard to cholera, is one of the best means to
settle questions relating to the origin of disease,
and by careful experiment, mucli is to be accom-
plished which lias ever been regarded as obscure,
and circuinstances are reonciled, which. on a
superficial observation, have been regarded as
contradictory.

I may be permitted here to quote the conclud-
ing sentences of Dr. Richardsons paper. He
sas-

"1. That by experiment it maight be proved,
in what exereta of an affected animal the poisons
of certain specific epidenies are located.

' 2. By what surfaces of the body such poisons
may be received, so as to excite their moribific
effects.

"3. Whether the virus of a disease acts in
the production of the phenomena of the disease,
primarily or secondarily-i. e., by its own repro-
duction and presence, or by the development of
another agent.

"4. Whether the effect of climate, season,
temperature, moisture, and tie like, in their
influence on the spread of epidenics, act by
modifying the.poison which excites the epide-
mie, or by modifying the condition of the indivi-
dual who.is exposed to the poison.

" While the solution of any one of the
problens suggested above would be a fact.of the
time, the enquiries themselves lie open to the
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veterinarian even more invitingly than to the
physician. His opportunities are -greater Lfor
Éuch researches, and his increasing science is
leading his mind eacli day nearer to the appre-
ciation of their worth.'ý

That Dr. RicIardson, imbued, as much as
any man ti know, with a catholic spirit and keen

ftpprecittion of the value of knowledge, does not
agree with Vegesius as to the relation of veteri-
nary to human medicine, is proved by the last
paragraph of the essay, so frequently referred
to. He says,-

SRecognizinîg, as I do, the importance to
medicine of every addition'to veterinary science
and art, and the fact that iedicine human and
medicine veterinarian is as distinctly one as the
animal creation is one, I feel greatly ionored in
having the opportunity of introducing into this
new literary work tlis brief and very incomplete
paper."

Thougli too moderately estimating his contri-
b'ution to our first Scotch veterinary periodical,
Dr. Richardson has proved, by much more than
that short article, hov far and deep the veteri-
narian cati, with great benefit to liimself and
direct benefit to others, dive into the mysterio'_
workings of nature.

It is obvious that the subjects I have alluded
to, as constituting fit objects for inIuiry on the
part of the veterinarian, may be regarded as
purely niedical, and the investigations strietly
scientifie. Every observation pertains to sci-
ence, and, with a scientific turn, an individual
cantinot pass a day without remarking and reflect-
ing on something new to him, if not absolutely
new to the scientific world. For this reason
alone, if no other existed, it is advisable that pro-
fessional men should occupy positions whicli are
calculated to offer faeilities for observations of
importance to mankind, and the appointment of
medical officers of licalth, or surgeons and phy.
sicians to hospitals in which subjects for scien-
tific investigation, as weil as for the sake of hu-
manity, are congregated, tends to give a very
decided impetus te the study of sanitary matters,
and to the progress of medicine.

Veterinarians areldebarred from these privi.
leges. They cannot be debarred for long, as
their services are urgetitly required. In France,
Germany, and elsevhere, civil appointments ex-
ist for veteri'narians ; and by a satisfactory sys-
tem of inspection, epizootie and contagious dis-
eases cannot exist long without due attention
being paid to them, aud measurres, often adequate
to check the disease, being adopted.

There veterinary surgeons hold also position
as inspectors of slaugliter-houses; and I can
state from personal' experience of the elass of
men appointed to these offices, that they become
very acute observers of diseased conditions, and
frequently prevent the sale of food unfit for con-
sumption by man.

In consialering, gentlemen, the relations of

veterinary to social science, it is expedient that
I should revert to the services which the public
ought to expeet fromt qualified men checking a
dishîonest trade in diseased annmals. This is
worse than all other dishonest trades, inasmuch
as its effect is to ruin the health of many, though
it more directly robs the poor of their means of
sastenance; by seling innutritious, if not un-
wholesome food, and this at a price which, how
ever small, must be exorbitant-the material
being often vorse titan worthless.

It ias been my lot to speak very openly on
this subject, and incur the displeasure of those
whose interest it is to keep up the trade. It
vas even sought by some to prove that I injuxed
the farmers, though, t reality, none more than
the agricultural community have an interest in
the appo:Lmentt of such inspectors, and this for
varicus reasons :-

lst. The sale of a larger number. of diseased
animais tends to some extent to diminish the

price of healthy stock. If the first were dis-
carded, the second vould -necessarily, in any
case, be raised in price.

2nd. Every carcase can be proved of far high.
er value than the dislonest flesher usually thinks
fit to give. A very common price allowed is £1
-occasionally much larger.sWns; but, as a
general rule, the diseased animais would cover a
great part of thteir first price as lean beasts, if
turned to proper account. On this 'snbject 1
hope on some early occasion, to speak at great.
er length, inasmuch as thousands of pounds are
annually lust to farmers, cither by the dishonor.
able trade in diseased beasts, or by the absurd
mode of burying a dead animal, and not procar-
ing from it the materials of grent value, which
are improvidently wasted.

3rd. Were well-educated veterinary surgeons
to be appointed to slaughter-liouses, they might
in many cases, in passing an animal as whole-
some which might have been supposed the re-
verse, check frauds which are rather common.
As an instance of this, I may mention a case in
which I was called in to condemn an ox for
pleuro-pneumonia. I found him healthy, though
suffering, from slight temporary indisposition.
Iad I confirned the opinion of the man who

wished to condemn the beast, and said that the
animal had the lung disease, it would have been
sold at a great sacrifice.

Last. With the present system of meat in-
spection, -diseases are entirely overlooked, or
matters of minor importance are regarded as
very serions. An organ maight be condemned
by the veterinary surgeon, whereas now the
whole beast is dest. oyed, or vice versa. The
agrieultural community bas, however, a direct
interest that the veterinary profession should
have the inexhaustible means of observation, to
enlighten him on the diseases of stock, which
can be furnished by no other means so readily
as by the appointment of veterinary surgeons,
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lith salaries and authority suited to their sta-
ons as inspectors of slaughter-houses and dead-
eat markets.
i have to suggest, however, that such officem
ould not be appointed by, and be the servants

t town councils. With e% ery respect for many
orthy individuals ser. inig the city in whih they
rside and their fellow-mnen, by accepting the
onorary and resposible oilices of town council-
rsI unhesitatingly say that the authonty for

%eterinary inspectors should corne direct from
dovernment, and, indeed, should in some w-ay
i nc connected with the Board of lealth. Tis
t ard, and the accomplished officers which are
etached to the Registrar-General, Can alone es-

mate the importance, and suitably judge ques-
ons which might arise in connection with the

proper inspection of the animal food of man.
'o show the occasional inconsistency and

frversity of municipal authorities on these
pints, I have only te refer to the slaughter-
kuse inspector in Etdinburgh. I repeat, what I
htwe often Puid before, that I do not wish to in-
'lrfere wch the honest and industrious men who
4 rve this city to the best of their ability ; but

23,000 were spent not Iong ago in building
haitable slaughter-houses, which are very perfect

4 all their arrangements, and would enable a
ofessional man, with comparatii ely little la-

Or, te judge of far the largest quantity of the
iimal food consumed in this city. W hen the
reset very respectable, but non-professional

i4spector was appointed, Dr. Alexander judi-
riusly proposed that a scientifie man should

L)d that office. Doubtless sone of his duties
t iuld not be performed by a scientifie man, but

e most important ean only be attended te by
a person welt acquainted vith pathological ana-
t my and the diseases of the lower animals. I

gret te say that it was a member of our pro-
1 sion who chiefly opposed Dr. Alexander in his
t aisevorthy endeavors to obtain for the city of
'dinburgh an efficient professional inspectoi.

(Concluded in next number.)

PASTURING HORSEs.-FeW of the writers who
ve disceoursed upon the management of horses
se said anything about the summer grazing
these animals. Yet there are some points

unected with it well worthy of consideration.
nuatt says :

The spring grass is the best physie that can
given to a horse. To a degree which no ar-
cial aperient or d'uretic can reach, it carries
every huinor that may be lurking about the

aimal. It fines down the roundness of the legs,
, except there be some bony enlargement,

tores them to their original form and strength.
ere is nothing so refreshing to their feet as

6 damp coldness of the grass into which they
4 turned, and nothing so calculated to remove
?ry enlargement or sprain, as the gentle exer-

cise the animal voluntarily takes while his legs
are exposed to the process of evaporation that is
taking place from the herbage on w hich he
treads. The experience of ages bas shown that
it is the most skillful physic of veterinaries. It
is the renovating process of nature when the art
of man fails."

WoRMs iN HoRsEs.-The best remedy for
worns in horses is to give a stron g hall, coin.
posed of 6 to 7 drachms Barbadoes aloes, accord-
ing to size, first preparing the horse with a few
bran mashes. There can lie no diliculty in giv-
ing the ball with a person accustomed to do so.
A good remedy also is to give about a wineglass-
fui of spirits of turpentine, mixed in a pint of
w'earm water, and a pound of molasses or soft
sugar.-Rural Affairs.

raltaftiolls.

Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.

The Board met, in accordance with a call
from the President, at the office in Toronto,
on Thursday, December 27, 1860, at noon.
PRESENTATION TO PROFESSOR BUCKLAND.

It being the intention at this meeting to
present to Professor Buckland, a testimonial,
which had been sometime prepared, of the
velue placed upon his services during the
period in which he was Secretary of the Agri-
cultural Association and of the Board, a
nunber of gentleman, in addition to the
members of the Board, were present by invi-
tation for the occasion.

The meeting having been called to order,
the President proceeded to read the following
address:-
"Professor George BitcHland, lately Secre-

of the Board of, Agriculture of Upper
Canada.
" Sin,-Your long connection with the

Board of Agriculture as its Secretary, and-
the zeal and ability you have at all times ex-
hibited in the discharge of the duties con-
nected with that office, your courtesy and
suavity of manner, as well as the earnest de-
sire you have ever evinced to promuote the
agricultural interests of our country, deter-
mined the Board, at the time of your ap-
pointment to the important office of Resident
Dean of Toronto University, and your con-
sequent resignation of the Secretaryship of
this Board, to present to you some tangible
testimonial of the high estimate they enter-
tained of your services, while connected with
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them in the important position of their Sec-
retary.

" The presentation of this testimonial bas
froin several causes been delayed much longer
than we anticipated, and it is only now that
we have it in our power to carry out our
design.

" We now request your acceptance of, and
-we are quite sure that we have the approba-
tion of all our agricultural friends in tender-
ing to you, this slight testimonial of our and
their esteem.

" As President of the Board, I can say
that I have never been called upon to per-
form a more pleasing duty than that which I
now discharge in the naine and on the part
of the Board of Agriculture of Upper
Canada."

To whieh Professor Buckland replied as
follows:-

"Col. Thomson and Gentlemen of the Board
of Agriculture of 1pper Canada.

" In accepting this testimonial as a grati-
fying mark of your respect and confidence,
and appreuiating its intrinsie value, I desire
to express how deIly I feel the force of
those moral and social relations, of which it
may be regardud as an exponent.

" It is now a littie more than thirteen years
since I came to this country, and during the
whole of that period it bas fallen to my lot,
in commun with a number of friends whon I
now see around me, to devise and carry into
execution such incasures as seemed best con-
ducive to the advancenent of the agriculture
of this country. For sone time our progress
was slow, and numerous difficulties had to be
surmounted. I well remember being present
at the Second Annual Exhibition of the Pro-
vincial Association at IIamilton, in 1847,
and the impediments in the way of subsequent
progress, which seemed for a while to preclude
any but the slenderest hopesthat the institu-
tion would be matured and attain to a perma-
nent standing. By perqcverance and united
effort the prospects of the Association gradu-
olly brightened; its exhibitions yearly in-
creased, both in the amount of material and
in the confidence and good will of the public.
And since the establishment of this Board by
Parliamentary Statute, with a liberal-support
from Government to Agricultural Societies,
grat, if not rapid improvements have been
effected in the various breeds of live-stock, in

agrieultural implements and machines, and
as a consequence, in the general cultivation
of the soil, and the raising of farm crops.

CIt vill be found by observation that
these improvements have been apparent in
the increased efficiency of Agricultural So-
cieties gencrally, and of the Provincial Exhi-
bition in particular, which now takes rank
with the foremost of its class on this conti-
nent, and, from what I reently observed
of the working of similar organizations in
Europe, it does not occupy, even whon com-
pared with them, an inferior position. In-
deed, while observing in countries of the Old
World, the results of their labors and me.
chanical skill in this ancient and most impor-
tant of arts, I felt deeply struck with the rapid
progress made in Canada, during the past
few years; the whole of this great western
section being almost an unbroken wilderness,
half a century ago l I allude to these fact,
not with a view to induce us to rest on ou
oars, but rather as incentives to yet greatei
exertions for the future.

C That my humble services should be con-
sidered as having, in any measure, contributed
to the attainuient of these results, will fora
a source of satisfaction and pleasure as long
as I live, and stimulate me for the future, to
do every thing in my power, to promote the
welfare and happiness of my adoptud cuuntry.

"I feel in this connection, it is only a sim-
ple act of justice to observe, that during the
now rather long period in which I have been
officially connected with this Board, and the
Provincial Association, I have uniformly re
ceived from all my coadjutors, a kindly and
courteous consideration, and a prompt co-ope.
ration in prosecuting the great objects for
which we are associated ; a circunstance
that I shall always remember with feeling
of gratitude and pleasure.

"lDi the acceptance of this bandsom
Testimonial involve the severance of the lin
connecting me with the Board of Agrieulture
and a large circle of esteemed friends engagd
in the patriotie work of agricultural improve
ment throughout the Province, my feelin
on this occasion would be of a very differen
character to those which now animate m I
breast. I still have the pleasure of contian
ing among you, as a member of this Boar
And in my new position in our Provinci
seat of learning, I shall enjoy opportuniti
of aiding the important work of agricultu
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education, and of promoting the great objects
which it is the function of this Board to foster
and secure. It is my intention to spend the
greatest part of tho shmmer vacation in visit-
ing the Agricultural Societies of the Provine,
with a view of obtaining and imparting in-
formation.

"If Providence should extend my- -days
beyond the ordinary period of active exertion,
this handsome gift will continue to serve as
a pleasing momento of past scenes and duties,
and old cherished friends; and it will, I
trust, descend as an heir-looi in ny family,
and serve to remind those who come after,
that to enjoy the confidence and sympathy of
their associates, they must act in a manner
to deserve them.

" Permit me, Mr. President, in conclusion,
to observe, that I feel peculiar pleasure in te-
ceiving this Testimonial at the hands of a
Canadian farmer; one who bas devoted a
long and consistent life in promoting the
agriculture and common good of bis native
land. And may that land, under the guid-
ance of a beneficent Providence, continue to
enjoy through all succeeding generations, the
priceless blessings of British freedom, and
the cheering ligbt and immortal hopes of our
common christianity!

The testimonial consisted of a silver pitcher
ind two drinking goblets, of bandsome design
and workmanship, and manufactured by Mr.
W. Morrison, of Toronto.

On one side the pitcher bears the following
iuscription:-" Presented by the Board of
Agriculture of Upper Canada to George
Bfickland, Esq., Pxofessor of Agriculture in
the University College, Toronto, as a slight
testimonial of bis long and valued services as
3 eretary of the Board and of the Agricultural
Association, Sep. 1859." Underneath are
two cnrnucopio, prooeeding from which and
'rming a scroll around the inscription are

rs of wheat, a scythe, rake, fork, &c., all
eautifully worked and artistically grouped.
n the opposite side of the jug, within a

aimilar scroll, is the rural scene of a farner
lowing; and in front are the arms of the
ýssociation. The base is formed of a sheaf
>f wheat, leaning against which are various

icultural implements, such as a spade,
cythe, hoe, rake and fork. The handle re-
resents the branch of a tree deprived of its
fnbs, and is enriched with maple leaves in

rosted silver. The goblets bear the inscri-

tion--" Presented to Professor Buckland by
the Board of Agriculture, 1859," and are
neatly chased and engraved with fancy scroll
work.

The Board thon proccded to regular busi-
ness.

Present: E.W.Thomson, President; Hon.
G. Alexander, A. A. Burnham, Hon. H.
Ruttan, R. L. Denfison, Hon. D. Christie,
Professor Buckland, J. Wade, Dr. Beatty,
J. E, Pell.

The President in the chair.
The mninu'es of previous meeting were read

and approved.,
The following letters and communications

were subnitted by the Secretary:-
Prom Mr. W. Ferguson, of Kingston, re-

gretting his inability to attend the meeting.
Prom Mr. E. Garratt, of London, Pro-

visional Chairman of the Local Committee
for the Exhibition of 1861, recominending
the names f certain persons to be placed
upon the Committee.

Prom R. T. Pennefather, Esq., Secretary
to His Excellency the Governor General, in-
forining the Board that His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales had been pleased to
place at the disposal of the Board the sum
of Two hundred pounds, to be applied in the
distribution of prizes, as shown by the fol-
lowing extract from a letter to Sir E. Head
from His Grace the Duke of Newcastle.

" The sum of £200 to be placed at the
disposal of each of the two Agricultural As-
sociations of Upper and Lower Canada, to,
be applied by the Directors of those Soeieties

lie distribution of prizes in such way as
may appear, after due consideration, best
calculated to promote the important objects
for which the Associations were formed." -

Fom Mr. Pearman, of Hamilton, asking
payment for certain articles lost at the late
exhibition.

The Treasurer submitted his Report and
balance sheet, with the report of the Audi-
tors, showing, that for the financial year,
terminating 18th September, 1860, including
a balance of $8,028 85 from the previous
audit, the sum of $51,718 6ß had been re-
ceived, and the sum of $46,238 18 had been
paid, leaving a balance in the hadds of the
Treasurer of $5i480 47.

The Secretary laid upon the table the-
various publications which had been presented
to the Board since the last meeting, consist
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ing of the Transactions of tie Cilifornia
State Agricultural Sooiety for 1858; the
Transactions of New York State Agricul-
tural Society for 1859, several copies; the
Transactions of Illinois State Sbciety 1853
to 1859, 3 volumes; Transactions of Ohio
State Society to 1859, inclusive, tIven
volumes, acconpanied by a number of other
interesting Reports and Documents; Me-
nioirs of the Literary and Philosophical So-
ciety of Manchester, England; Reporl of
the Bath and West of England Agricultural
Society, and several other works.

The thanks of the Board were voted to
the various institutionswhich lad forwarded
their publications.

Resolved,-That the list of names submit-
tedfrom London, to compos, the Local Coni-
mittee for preparing for the next Provincial
Show, be approved, with the understanding
that such Local Committee hand over to
this Board the Grounds and Buildings com-
plete at least ten days prior to the commence-
ment of the Show, in accordance-with the
guarantee of the City of London.

Resolved,-That the next Exhibition be
held on the 24th, 25th, 26th, and 27th Sep-
tember, 1861.

Resoled,-That the Board desire to ex-
press their grateful thanks to His Royal
Hlighness the Prince of Wales for lis muni-
ficent gift of £200 to the Association; that
the money be permanently invested, and that
the annual income derived therefrom be
awarded as a prize at each successive Pro-
vincial Exhibition, to be called the Prince o
Wales Prize, and to be given for such pbjects
as may from time to time be deemed suitable
and advantageous by the Board.

The Treasurer's Report was then taken
into consideration and adopted.

Resolved,-That the thanks of the Board
be given to the Auditors fur their valuable
services in auditing the accounts of the As-
sociation, and that they be paid the sum of
twenty dollars each for cach year.

1?solved,-That in future the accounts of
receipts and xpenditure shall be made up
for the natural year, and that the accounts
for this year, and for each future year, shall
be closed ont the 31st December, and audited
with al] convenient speed. -

Resolved,-That the President, Professor
Buckland, Mr. Christie, Mr. Denison, and
the President of -the Board of Arts, be a

Committee to consider and report to the
Board at the next meeting, if any amend-
ments are necessary to the Agricultural Act.

The Secretary stated«that friom certain
unavoidable delays the reports which bad
been sent in by Agricultural Societies last
summer in competition for the prizes then
offered had not yet been examined and re-
ported upon. As the reports were numerous
and bulky, it was a work requiring co asidera-
ble labor and time to examine themu 9i1l care-
fully.

On motion a special Committee was ap-
pointed to examine the ieports and report
upon them.

After some further business relating tO
matters of detail, the ~Board adjourned.

VISIT To 'WoonmL.-We had the pleasure of
spending a day last week with the Hon. Adam
Fergusson, of Woodhill, and of Inspecting his
herd of cattle. Since our last visit Mr. Fergusson
bas finislied the improvemneuts of bis stables,
byres, &c., which are now very warm and con-
venient, baving thick 'walls of stone, with proper
attention to ventilation , a mattet too frequently
neglected. Mr. F. stillkeeps up a small herd o.
pure shorthorns, and bas several young animals
of great promise. Among them we noticed
several grades, possessing excellent points both
in form and quality, clearly indicating the great
advantages of crossing our best native cows with
a shorthorn bull. The young shorthorn bull,
Garibaldi, purchased from Mr. Wm. Miller of
1'ickering, is a large, fine animal, for bis agg
an' rromises well. Th's herdis kept in the ordi-
nary may, carefully tended, but not at all pam-
pered. The management is creditable to ihe
farm bailiff -an iatelligent Scotchman We were
glad to -nd Mr. T'ergusson's health steadily im-
proving, and hope shortly to see him again re-
suming bis active and public duties. Re con-
tinues as over a zealous admirer and promoter of
agricultural improvements, and -.s warmly at-
tached to shorthorn cattle.
TaE JoURNAL OP THE BOARD O ARTS AND MANU-

PAcTUREs FOn UPPER CAN.ADA: No. 1, January,
1861:

We hail with pleasure the advent of a new fel-.
low laborer in the wide field of Canadian indue-s
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try. The Board of Arts and Manufactures for clnd Slips of War3 A Visit to the Tribes of the
this section of the Province, which was estab- Ryhanler Tnrkmans, Our only Danger in ladia,
lished by statute some three years since, have, and Social Sëiêncc, will be found equally so. We

swethink, wisely determined on issuing amonthly have in laie numbers pointed out the excelleney
journal, the firat number of which lies before us, and marvellous cbeapness of these reprints of the
and which is alike creditable ta the editor, and the standard British Periodicala, and the present is
Board, of whose objects and proceedings it is the a peculiarly fitting time for new subacribers to
official exponent. The introductory article lucidly commence. Blackwqod, with the four lending
sets forth the objects which the Board seek ta Quarterly Reviews, can be btained for anly $10
promote, and the interests which it is their duty per annumn! Eacli l o sold separately.
ta 4oster. The Board has determined on holding LT
annual examinations for such members of incor-
porated Mechanïics' Institutes as riay desire ta SorrETpodWe re ta of Jc P.Rnolst
distinguish thcmselves in the various walks of ASte f
usr.ful Iearning, ta whom certificates will be ceegafta Socicty for the er 1 to
granted. The present numb.er of the Journal ceig fta oit o h er 83t

graned.The resnt unibr o theJounal1859 inclusive, ia three handaome volumes, and
contains full particulars of the subjects, text caataining much iateresting aad valuable infar-
books, &c. We look upon this feature of the mation.
Board's proceeding as possessing great interest O11a STEr AGRIOLTUnAL SaciET.-Mr. J.
md importance, and its promoters must not be
liscouraged if it should progress but slowly. It

0ook many years in England, before a similar Oha tate Board of te bas favo e
Ian became general and efficient in its workigg.

dimong the various useful subjects included in works :-Reports of the Ohio State Board of
;hese examinations, we wish our readers ta no- Agriculture for the yenrs 1847, 1848, 1850, 1852,
:ice, are agriculture and horticulture. 53) '54, '55, '56, '5Y, '58, '59, elevea volumes;

As the Board of Arts and Manufactures is in- Third Annual Report of the Oommiaaianer of
Iorporated under the same Act of Parliament Statistica ta the Governor of the State of Ohio.
with the Board of Agriculture, and both ta some 1859i Praceedinga af the State Board of Equali-
>xtentbave duties to perform in common, we re- zatian, 1859-60; Report oa the State House Ar-
lard with no common interest the success ofthis tesia Weil at Calumbus; Annual Report of thg
1ew and important undertaking. Agriculture, port a the S tat 19 Sixtlî An n e
:ommerce, and manufactures should go hand in port of t luperinende of Hamilto and
iand together ; and the success of the two latter,
nust in tbis, as it bas òaone Li all other countries, Regulations for the State Refa .F4rm, near
)eneficially affect the interests of the former. lancaster, Ohio; Report of the Cammissianers

The Journal will be published on the.first of apinted by the Governor of Ohio tu iavcstigate
ver x.ant, a $1p~ranurafarsinle opisthe Massachusetts Cattie Piscase, Pleura-Pneui-Very month, at $1 per annum for single copies,

r ta clubs of -ten or more at 75 cents.per.copy; moniatogeiber with several other reports and
nd to members of Mechanics' Institutes, for 50 pamphlets, for aIl af which wc have ta rctnrn
nts per annum per copy. Communications our hearty thanis, and we shah endeavor ta.
hether for the Journal or the Board, should. be make aur readers better acquaînted with the con-

ddressed ta the Secretary, W. Edwards, Esq. tenta of ca of the works at an early day.
t the Board Ilooms, 79 King Street, Toronto. DEwz8 FRUTs, FaOWzaS, à». OnxÀ3rsNT.U
LAOKWOoD's MAGAZINE, FORn DEoEMER; NEW Tatzs.-We haveta apalagize farbaving omittcd
Yoni: L. Sorr à Go.; TonoSTo: H. RowsELL. for a long Urne ta notice soma bandsame colarcd
This number completes the 88th half yearly plates of Fruits rccived fron Mr. D. M. ýuewey,

olume of this world renowned Magazine; and Arcade Hall, Rochester, includisg Ear1y-ptraw-
,as usual, filled with-articles of sterling.me'it, berry Apple, Belle L'ncrativc Pear Trollops

some of the most important topics of the day, Victoria Strawbcrry, Concord Gr.tpe. These
he one on the Theories of Pood will be found pintès are -wel executed and. richiy ooorcd.. emally interesting, and others, sucb as Iran- They are particuarl useful ta nnrsery men,
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or agents selling fruit trees, as they are
taken from nature by the best artists,
and represent accurately the kinds of fruit
named. They alsu fora a handsome ornament
fur an office or parlour. They may be had singiy
or in books, bound to order. The pnice of co-
lored plates of fruits and evergreeds, 25 cents
each, of grapes, flowers, and shrubs, 37- cents
each.

The Agriculturist for 1861.

The Agriculturist is published semi-monthly,
each number consisting of 32 pages, and forming
a volume of 768 pages.

The /lgriculturist is exclusively devoted to
Agriculture, Horticulture, and similar subjects.
It is the chcapest paper of the kind in North
America, and specially adapted to the circum-
stances of the soil and climate of Canada.

The d/griculturist is Post Free.

The terms of subscription are : Ialf a dollar
per annum for single cupies, Eleven copies for
Five Dollars, Twenty-two copies fur Ten Dol-

lars i Thirty-three copice for Fifteen Dollars, &c.
Payment always in advance.

CASH PREMIUMS.

As a further reduction in price on the largest
orders, the following money premiums will be
paid on copies ordered and paid for prior to or
on 1st April next, viz:-

To the officer of any Agricultural Society,
member of a club, or other person who shall
send in the largest list of subscribers, accom-
panied with the cash, on or before the 1it
Aprii next, a money prize will be paid of.. $20
To the person sending the next largest list,

a prize of........................................ 19
The next largest............... ................. 18
The next largest...................... .............. 17
The next largest............ ................. 16
The next largest............... ............... 15
The next largest............ .... ........ 14
The next largest.............. ........ 13
The next largest...................... 12
The next largest ................................ 11
The next largest.................................. 10
The next largest....... ............ ............... 9
The next largest .......... ...................... 8
The next largest....................... ... 7
The next largest...... .............................. 6
The next largest.................. .................. 5
The next largest.......... .................. 4
The next largest.. .................... 3
The next largest..................... ...... ........ 2
The next largest............ ......... .. 1

The Agriculturist for lst January.
We shall send this number only to our ex

changes, officers of Agricultural Societies, thoç
who remitted payment for m re numbers tha:
we were able to supply last year, and who han
consequently a balance in their favor, and t:
those who have already favored us with thei
orders for this ycar. Our readers will pleat:
bear in mind that it is our practice to discontinu
mailing the J1griculturist as soon as the term fo:
ihh bubscriptions have buen forwarded has ex
pired.
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